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Solemn Warning Against Bonus March on Washington Again Sounds
POL GE GIVEN PILOT RFXOVERS JUNGLE HORROR W A D  T U D C A T  C C D IA T T C TO PREACH 1 MflMINFF
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BECOMING CHARGES OF 
CITY IS HELD TO 
BE UNLAWFUL

CHIEF BLAMED
ED NOT TO HA1 

EEN FORCEFUL^ 
ENOUGH

WASHINGTON, July 30. (A>>— 
Stern warning; that further In
vasions of the national capital 
such as that by the bonus-seeking; 
army wUl promptly be checked by 
poMce went forward from city of
ficials late today after all signs 
of further trouble had disappear
ed and United States troops re
tired to their posts In nearby Vir
ginia and Maryland.
The District of Columbia com

missioners issued the orders of Sup
erintendent of Police Glassford as 
new* spread that freshly organized 
bands of veterans were headed east
ward to augment the groups fleeing 
northward from this city.

Copies of the orders were sent to 
Governors Pollard of Virginia and 
Ritchie of Maryland for their In
formation as to what steps the dis
trict government will take to pre
vent the Influx of such groups from 
these tWo states. —*aaas-

“ Until further orders." read the 
instructions to the police depart
ment. “ in view of conditions now- 
existing in the district, all organized 
bodies or groups of persons attempl
ug to enter the district shall be 
prevented from so doing unless it 
be established that such bodies or 
groups of persons have a lawful 
purpose in coming Into the district, 
and arc not intent upon disturbing 
the peace or upon becoming public 
charges, or engaging In any other 
unlawful conduct.”

More Peaceful
Tonight peace had settled upon 

the city through which the tattered 
veterans of the world war had 
trekked for two months demanding 
cash payment of their bonus; police, 
back In control, rounded up scatter
ed vagrants and carried them to the 
District of Columbia line, and only 
the repercussions of the movements 
which saw the horde driven from 
their hovels by cavalry sabers and 
tear gas were left.

At noon It was virtually impos
sible to locate any members of the 
bonus expenditionary force within 
the capital The ribbons emblem
atic of their organization, which 
they had worn so proudly, been 
stuck into their pockets.

Radicals In Jail
A number of alleged radicals were 

still held for investigation after 
questioning by immigration agents.

(See VETERANS. Page 7)

Local Men Hunt 
For Fighting Fish

Equipped with all kinds of nice 
looking bait that should tempt even 
the most skeptical fish. H. Otto 
Studer, Clarence Barrett, W  M 
Lewright Dr W. B. Wild. Ray Ha
gen, and Don Conley left Friday 
for the Lewright ranch at Eagle 
nest lake. From, there the party 
were to pack to Blue lake, high up 
in the mountains.

Blue lake has the reputation of 
being the headquarters of fighting 
fish and the local anglers said be
fore leaving that they would stay in 
New Mexico until the got a good 
catch if it took the rest of the 
year, f.

From Eagle Nest lake they Will 
take * pack train with guide and 
cook and will camp on the shores 
of th? famous lake.

That Clarene’  Kennedy tried to 
Oil a fan from the business end tftd 
got a finger injury for his pains. He 
says the fan can ran without oil 
from now on as far a* he is con-

VOTE HESULIS
MOST OF MEN 
ON WORK OF 

GRAY COUNTY
Highway 33 Surfacing Will 

Be Finished by Next 
Christmas or Sooner.

TAKEN F1IIIS  
OF

TOTALS SUBSTANTIALLY 
AS REPORTED TO 

THE NEWS

A life-time of horror and physical struggle had been packed into his 1 
17-day Mexican jungle adventure, but Clarence McKIroy, shown on | 
crutches, was on his way to recovery when he was brought to Mexico ! 
City by plane. The Indian aviator had been Hying to Honduras j 
when his plane crashed and his companion was killed. Rescuers found • 
Me Elroy injured and starving after more than two weeks of searching. | 
Next to him, in the light suit, is the pilot’s brother. Richard, who j 
went to Mexico City to greet him.

VICTORS ARE CERTIFIED
NAMES FOR RUN-OFF 

TO BE RELATIVELY 
FEW

PRODUCTION IN 
PANHANDLE ON 

ANOTHER RISE
F o u r  L o c a t io n s  A r e  

M a d e  In  C o u n ty  
R e c e n t ly

Bob Chafin say that the new 
i“»ody *H»et”  organization .-thould 
be mailed “Pizzielan.”

Mrs. O. W. Holt telling how cool 
it was at Clayton, where she sfient 
last weak. It  sure made her list
eners feel tool for the time being 
bu afterward—Oh. Mjrl

Two new producers and taking of 
Allowable to complete the month's 
schedule, sent dally production in 
thb Panhandle field soaring 3.001 
barrels. The production reached 
56.903 barrels for a new high for 
the year.

The Mazda Oil company and the 
Texas company each brought in 
wells for more than 1.000 barrels 
daily production. No completions 
in other counties were reported.

Two more locations were made 
in the LcFors area to bring the 
number for the week to four. The 
Skell.v Oil company made a location 
for its No. 5 Saunders In the south
west quarter of section 4. block 1. 
A. C. H. Ac B. survey, southeast of 
LcFors. and offsetting the Texas 
company well brought in last Sun
day The Texas company made a 
location for a diagonal offset to the 
Skelly test in the northeast quarter 
cf section 7. block 1. on the Williams 
lease.

Earlier in 'he week of Magnolia 
Prtroleum company and the Sun 
company made locations offsetting 
the new Mazda well which Is in the 
southeast quartrr of section 35, 
block 3, on the Combs-Worley 
ranch

Daily production by counties:
Wells Last Wk. Prev.Wk 

5.421 
34.37.0 
12.662 

920 
529 

53,902

STRONG FOR HOOVER

LUBBOCK, July 30 (A P I—The 
republican party of Lubbock county 
stands squarely behind President 
Herbert Hoover and his administra
tion and also R B Creager. nat
ional committeeman from Texas, 
resolutions adopted unanixously at

DALLAS G O P  
IN NEAR RIOT 

AND SCHISM
R u m p  C o n v e n t io n  Is  

H e ld  F o l lo w in g  
D isp u te

DALLAS. July 30. I/Pi—The Dallas 
county republican convention broke 
up today in a free-for-all fight and 
a riot call for police.

Each faction charged the other 
with using brass knuckles and pro
ducing six-guns. The hostilities be
gan between a couole of 60-year-old 
men and spread os fast that police 
intervention was required After
wards. the factions held separate 
conventions The group leaving the 
original meting place was loyal to 
National Committeeman Rene B 
Creager of Brownsville. Those re
maining on the scene of conflict 
were opponents ol Creager and the 
state organization. Contesting dele
gations will be sent to the state con
vention.

The scuffle climaxed 20 minutes 
of wrangling over the report of 
State Committeeman George S At
kinson that a canvass of precinct 
returns showed John J. Kettle re
elected county chairman over Tom 
Ball. The latter Is a partisan of 
Creager

Returns for Gray county in the 
first democratic primary of July 23. 
canvassed by the county committee 
yesterday, were found substantially 
as reported to The NEWS, and 
names of those who will enter the 
second or run-off primary of August 
27 were certified.

It  was revealed at the same time 
that Gray county cast 2.436 votes 
lor the resubmission of the p ro h i
bition issue and 871 votes against 
rerubmission. A total of 4,485 votes 
were cast in the 11 voting precincts.

The county run-offs will be be
tween the following:

For district clerk—Louise Miller

Forty-seven men out of 61 m- 
ployed by H. McClelland, contrac
tor on the grading and drainate 
work on, highway 33 from Pampa 
to the Roberts county line are Gray 
county citizens whose families live 
in the county, L. A White, state 
resident engineer, said this morn
ing.

The other 14 men arc foremen >r 
"key” men, it was said Five nf ,hU 
number are supervising th- .'.in
struction of concrete drainage 
structures. Several of the 47 men 
live at McLean, and the rest it 
Pampa.

Mr. White said that by Christ
mas metortsts would be able to trav
el a hard-surfaced road from Pam
pa to Canadian, and that the 
ftreteh in Gray county would ce 
topped with asphalt by that imr 
The load will have a caliche nase. 
The state highway department re- 
een'Iy advanc’d funds to pay the 
m inty's share in building the road, 
inquiring that Gray county bonds 
t  put in escrow It is generally be
hoved that the state will never ask 

! for the bonds because of th ’  lew 
i ruling passed by the department 
i that, henceforth it would not re- 
oulre counties to pay their share ;n

WAR CHESTS GROW 
PEOPLE BECOME 

AROUSED

AS

JUNGLE IS IN DISPUTE
AMERICA STRIVES FOR 

PEACE BUT VERY 
SLOWLY

STRESS REUI
LEGALIZING OF BET 

BEER WOULD BE 
ONE GOAL

FOREIGN DEBTS T U B
WOULD SLASH TARII 

AND ENABLE 
PAYING

The Rev. Kay X. Johns.m. fu/mtx 
JVKfthcdist paslcr and List year \ 
ftudont in S. M. U., will conduct a 
two-week revival at the f irst Me-

Dnnn and Frank Hill. . .
For county ludge-C. E. .Elmer. ! ^ n ^ m ^ o n e r s  have not

CnJ7 “ I  T,r ',’  W7  Y  . • ! 'e t d elded whether the read fromFor sh eriff-L in  L. Blanscct ana pnd of |h(, pavemcnt on the
C E. (Tinv > Pipes. . Pampa-McLean route to LePors

For ^commissioner. Precinct 1— , win concrete or caliche-asphalt. 
Clem V. Davis and John R. White, j A delegation of LcFore citizens rc- 

Foi commissioner, Precinct 2 ccntly petitioned the court to make 
Lewis O. Cox and John Haggard.

Carson . 242 6.565
Grav 797 35.623
Hutchinson 841 13.324
Moorr . 25 1.018
Wheeler . . . 42 373

Totals 1.948 56.903
Increase—-3.001 zarrels.

Potter Democrats
Change Leaders

AMARILLO. July 30 04b—Control 
cf the democratic party in Potter 
county was swept from former par
ty leaders and into new hands at 
the county convention here today 
when, forces opposed to the present 
county chairman and his commit
tee revealed a 'master stroke” they 
had pulled In the primary a week 
ago.

The opposition group upset the 
party machinery when it secretly 
put a ticket In the field on election 
day for precinct chairmen. Today

For commissioner. Precinet 3 —W. 
W. Wilson and M. M. Newman.

For constable. Frecincl 1—J. R. 
Walls and W F. (Bill. Salonka.

For constable. Precinct 2—Frank 
Jordan and H C. (Bud' Cottrell.

For justice Precinct 4—W. E. 
James and W B. Brown.

For constable. Precinct 4—Jasper 
Elms and Arnold Steger.,

For constable. Precinct 5—C. O 
Goodman and M M. Ruff

The election cf the following was , 
declared:
County attorney- Sherman White. 

County elerk Charlie Thut.
Tax collector—T. W Barnes.
Tax assessor—F. E. Leech.
County treasurer—D. R. Henry.

(See CANVASS. Page 7)

B. C. D. Directors 
To Meet Monday

it a concrete road, and based their 
demand upon the original petition 
for the Gray county road bond is
sue, which provided for a concrete 
road.

LA PAZ. Bolivia. July 30. rT>— 
Bolivia in an uproar of war '
fever tdlay on the basis of a 
government communique an - 
nounolng It< Vivian troops hail cap
tured two Paraguayan forts. 
Cerrales and Toledo, in the long 
di>puted jungles cf Gran Chaco. 
Contributions to a war chest grew 

larger by leaps and bounds, and 
newspapers carried s'ories of for
eigners as well as Bolivians donat
ing money 'for the defence of the 
fatherland.”

Reports went through the capital 
today that Paraguay was making 
Ik h v  purohua o l  *»I4ria la  of war..
including airplanes.

Asuncion dispatches 24 hours pre
viously charged Bolivian airplanes 
had been sighted over a Paraguay
an stronghold.

tor. Rev. Johnson has been con
ducting revivals since June, end is 
now' at Snyder.

Road problems will be discussed 
at the l(’ gnlar monthly meeting 
< f directors of th" Pampa Board of 
City Development at 8:15 o'clock to- 
merrew1 night, according to Presi
dent C H Wnlker. Ivy E. Duncan, 
chairman of the highway commit
tee. will be in charge of the mcct-

i ing
Plans for a road north from Pam

pa into tlie Spearman-P rrvton 
section of the Panhandle will be 
cf chief interest at the meeting. 
North plains towns arc anxious to 
get a north-south connection and 
have written the B C. D asking 

i that action be started at the Pam-

WIASHTNGTON. July 30. i/Vi -The 
thieat of war in South America be 
tween Paraguay and Bolivia was 
described as “ very serious' by As
sistant Secretary Francis White cf 
the state department tonight after 
an all-day conference of nations 

i eeklng to avert a break.
The conferring nations were the 

United States. Cuba. Mexico. Colom
bia and throe near neighbors of the 
disputants—Argentina. Chile and 
Peru.

In the Chaco region a 50-year 
boundary dispute has flared threat
eningly.

Another meeting is expected Mon
day after somr of the diplomats 
have consulted their foreign offices

BY WALTER T. BROWN 
Associated Press Staff Writer
ALBANY, N. Y „ July 30 (JP)—* 

<> u „  w ... , ,  | Go.praor Franklin D. Roosevelt
i h’i e !t t a u h» ;  i n L 1' launched his drive for the prealassisted by the Rev. f  . A. Long, pas- dency toniRht wlth. ,  ^ n U n t**

that the main, issue of the cam*| 
paign is economic relief and a 
claration that he will call op 
next congress, if he is elected.

> legalize the sale of beer.
The democratic nominee, makdl 

ing his first speech since Jhe ad*1 
eeptanee address at Chicago otl| 
July 2 said:

"It is not enough to say 
when prosperity is restored We I
thm consider how to a vo id__
ing all th? old errors. Today Wt I 
recognize these errors. Today the# I 
should be outlawed for all times Hi I 
come.” i iH

The foreign debt situation, Mr. | 
Roosevelt declared. “ has

tion by the 
anne.”

United Aga'nst Us?
"Great Britain, France and Ger- I 

many have at last agreed among [ 
themselves concerning reparation*. 
The danger new is that they may 
tum a united front against us. This 
comes. I am convinced, not so much 
from the debts they owe us. as from 
our terriers against their trade 

which makes the problem so diffi
cult. The debts will not be a 
problem—we shall not have to cah-

BOGUS BILLS 
OFFERED HERE 

BEING TRACED
T r e a s u r y  O p e r a t iv e  Is  

O n  W a y  F o r  
------Probe "**<~"~*

France Will Keep 
Quiet About Debts
PARIS. July 30.i/Pi—France has 

committed herself to allow d“ bt ro- 
vi&tcn negotiations with the Unit' d 
Stater to lie dormant until senti
ment in America is more favorable 
and possibly until the presidential 
election is over, it was learned on 
hijrh authority today.

The commitment from an inter
view yesterday in which Premier 
Edouard Herriot, United States Am
bassador Walter E. Edg? and Nor
man H. Davis participated.

Small Loss Here
In Fire Saturday

The first orop?rty loss inside the 
city limits during the last two 
months resulted yesterday after
noon from a fire in a garage apart
ment at 110 West Tuke street The 
loss was estimated at about $50 by 
Fire Chief Clyde Gold
T T L ' "  thC f - T T  P°Htl°?f ” f i lion will be held at the Schneider the building caught fire and oeforo „ _ __

City police, the bank and the post 
office had in their custody yester
day four counterfeit $10 bills passed 
locally. A special investigator for 
the U. S. treasury department was 
on route to Pampa last night. The 
bills were identical in description 
with those passed here .several 
months ago.

One $10 bill held by police was 
said to resemble the three others. 
It carried a picture cf Alexander 
Hamilton and was “payable” to tlv  ̂
Federal Reserve bank. “Series 1920 ’ 
wa ; a phrase on the bill

(Sec ROOSEVELT, Pa*e 7)

County G. 0 P. To Oil Engineers To 
Have No Ticket Meet Tuesday To

Discuss Problem
Allied Veterans 

To Meet Tonight
A new ex-service men's organiza

tion. known as the Allied Veterans, 
war formed Friday evening. Its ob
jective is to heln the ex-service men 
who are seeking payment of the 
bonus.

There will be study of and de
bate cn ways to reach the objective 
The group of mere than a hundred 
veterans heard an interesting talk 
by a Mrs. Bean of Dallas who re
cently was in Washington 

The next meeting of the organiza

the county convention Saurday de- support for the practice.

they demanded that the ticket be . ______ , . ____,
duly recognized The chairman rul- 
ed in their favor.

It has been the custom for many 
years to name precinct chairmen in 
convention, despite lack of legal

ALLEGED NEGRO VAMPS JAILED 
TO BOOST CHURCH ATTENDANCE

The pastor of a negro church in 
“the flats" anc several of his mem
bers. all women, decided yesterday 
'Afternoon that one way to make 
erring husbands go to church was to 
rob them of their Saturday night 
and Sunday diversions 

Accordingly, they appeared be
fore County Attorney Sherman 
White and filed vagrancy, intoxica
tion. and disturbing the peace 
charges against eleven negro wom
en. all residents of “ the flats ." who 
they alleged never attend church, 
and furthermore “ If they do attend 
cjiurch It Is for the purpose of en
ticing a masculine portion of the 
congregation "to a lire of sin. drink
ing. gambling, and carousing In an

Continuation of the work on 
highway 41 will also come before 
the meeting.

SUM M ER  SCOUT  
C A M P  SOUGHT

un-christtan manner.”
These charges being filed. Sher

if f  Lon L. Blanscet and his deputies 
arrested the eleven negro women 
all of Whom were being held in the 
county jail last night Some of them 
could have paid fines and effected 
their release if gun. razor, and club 
threats against the feminine com
plainants had not been made in the 
hearing of the sheriff. Mr. Blan
scet, after hearing the threats, de
cided that to prevent bloodshed last 
ntght. It would be’ best to hold the 
11 within the confines of the Jail.

"By morning they might re-con- 
slder,”  said the sheriff 

Said the negro pastor. “ I'll have 
a full house tomorrow morning."

k .

1 j.

A permanent summer camp for 
the Adobe Walls Boy Scout coun
cil will be selected by C. A Clark, 
executive, and Sam Lnnning of 
Panhandle, chairman of the camp 
committee, this we?k Mr. and 
Mrs Clark and Mr. and Mrs. Lan- 
ning and family left yesterday af
ternoon for Red River. N. M.

They will visit numerous places 
in the Sangre dr Christo range be
tween Red River and Pecos. Last 
year the camp was near Red River 
and it may be that the permanent 
camp site will be located at or near 
last year's site

The ramp will open Aug 18 and 
will continue through Aug. 28. 
Scouts will attend the camp for a 
*10 fee. Many local boys have reg
istered for the camp, while others 
are earning their money. Every boy 
attending the camp harns much 
that enables him to advance in rank 
and earn additional merit bodges.

discovered had gained consider, 
headway. Only a portion of the 
walls and part of the ceiling were 
damaged A trunk and bedding in 
the apartment upstairs v re in- 
damaged. Children claying the gar
age are believed to have accidental
ly set the papers on fire.

The rail was the fourth this 
month. Two of the calls were h the 
Talley addition outside the city 
limits. The previous fire loss was 
May 27

hotel at 8 p. m. today, wdth all 
veterans Invited regardless of af
filiations.

HERE FROM CLARENDON
Mrs. Sam Braswell. Jr., and son. 

Pam Harben. are spending the 
week-end with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. G. Atteberry. The baby 
was named for Sam Harben. secre
tary of the Texas Press Association. 
Mr. Braswell and his father are 
publishers of the Clarendon News.

Observing ,i precedent that ha1- 
hern followed since poliliral parties 
r ime Into existence in Gray coun
tv. tile Gray county republican 
committee in executive session yes
terday afternoon decided not 
to put anv candidates for county 
offices in the field for the Novem
ber elections.

"There were no candidates for the 
jobs," was the terse comment of Dr. 
V. E. von Brunow chairman

A canvass of the vetes showed 
that Dr. Brunow was unanimously 
reelected county republican chair
man. He was also named as dele
gate to the republican state con
vention at Dallas. Aug. 9.

TO DIRECT CONFERENCE
Olin E Hinkle, managing editor 

cf The NEWS, will leave this morn
ing to attend an editorial confer
ence at Valley Ranch. N. M He 
wiil be in charge of and will lecture 
to the conference, which will be 
attended bv dallv newspaner editors 
cf several New Mexico cities

Engineers representing oil and 
ga- companies operating in the 
Panhandle field will meet at 10 
o'clock Tuesday morning in the Am
arillo hotel to discuss various ques
ting involving a suitable plan for 
taking gas ratably from the Pan
handle field.

The meeting has been called by 
R D Parker supervisor of th’  ill 
and gas division of the Texas Rail
road commission.

Legislative action on ratable tak
ing of gas was ruled invalid by throe 
federal judges. It is the desire of 
the commission to gather ld’ as and 
then construct, a plan to be follow
ed That plan will be submitted 1* 
companies and commissioners for 
approval.

Panhandle gas producers have 
announced * themselves in favor of 
a plan whereby gas can b’  produced 
ratably for the good of the field.

Many Pampa and Gray countv 
men interested In the question Will 
attend the hearing.

Mrs. Charles Overstreet cf White 
Deer was in the city Saturday morn
ing.

Mrs. W D Lee of White Deer 
was a Pampa shopping visitor yes
terday.

! SAW- ' l l

Pampa Women Are Careful
W a tc h m a n  P o in ts  T o  

N e c e s s it y  F o r  
C a u tio n

Along with the r?cent advances in 
other stocks, women's stock as good 
drivers receives a good boost from 
W. O. Kretsinger. local tender of 
the Santa Fe railway crossing at 
Cuyler street. Mr Kretsinger states 
that Pampans are careful to obey 
his signals, but that women, as a 
rule, are more carefffl than men. 
and keep control of their heads and 
automobiles Just as well in an em
ergency as the men.

“Most driver*,”  says Mr. Kret
singer, "kill their engines when they 
see they are in a tight place, and

the way to avoid this is—don't g?t 
in a tight place. Three years spent 
in warning the public at railroad 
crossings coupled with sixteen years 
as a worker in railroad yards with
out an accident fire qualifications 
enough for me to give this advice.”

Th? people of Pampa are just as 
careful as those of any other ci y, 
but people anywhere are likely to 
drive across a railway crossing with 
their minds far removed from the 
business of reaching their destina
tion safely. A wandering mind and 
a railroad crossing are a danger
ous combination, says the local 
man.

Switchmen and railroad worker* 
know the comparative speeds of 
trains from long experience, while

most other people do not. "Don't 
try to beat it across" Is the warn
ing sounded. There are two high 
speed tracks and one passing track 
at the Cuyler crossing, and Mr. 
Kretsinger said that drivers who 
await the passing of one train and 
then drive across the tracks with
out waiting to Darn whether the 
other tracks are clear are taking a 
big chance. Often a switch engine 
uses the passing track while the 
through trains are using the main 
track, and herein lies a danger to 
local drivers.

"One more thing," said Mr. Kret
singer. “ if a car Is stopped at this 
crowing, it is likely waiting for a 
train to past, and this la a mighty 
poor place to paw a parked cor.”

All edges on the legs and foot
rest of Miss Dorothy Mullen's desk 1 
Bt the Welfare Board taped to pee- . I  
vent Miss Mullen from snagging 
her hose. Not a rough edge was ex
posed. . . . Pete Post digging water
melon seeds put of his ears after .1 
showing Klwanian picnickers how 1 
one shculd really eat watermelon*. !

Paul Schivtider and R. A. Selby f  
at the same picnic engaged in toot 
raced trying to put dry toe down S 
one another's hack. . . . People . 
laughing after Dan McOrew had j l  
punned, "the Wichita Falls base-  ̂
ball club moved because th? Spnd- 
ders want a long view.” I t  was Si>4 
way he said it that was funny.

Mrs C. C. Cockerlll and her two, 
small daughters, Mary Jo. five wwkjl 
old, and Colcen. two years oM. tak
ing an airplane ride. Mary Jo wa* 
too sleeny to give an interview af
ter landing but she remained Mg* 
eyed during the flight. Coleen« 
until she got Into the plane and t 
ter she gat out, but she igjg 
a tear while the ship 
the ether.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR M AIL IN  PAMPA

Year ........  WhO
i f i l t h ...................................................................................................... 60

Week .................................................................................................. 16
By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties

Y e a r . . . . . '" ...........................................................................  861*
................ ............................................................................................ *--?5

By Mail Elsewhere
« M T . .....................................................................................................87 00

liBBihl.......... ................................................................  8.75
ft t lM h s . ...................    2.25,1- j ----- —-------------------—--------------- . .. --------- -----------

elephones ................................................................................688 and 667

ICE— It is not the intention of tilts newspaper to1 cast reflection
__ the character ot anyone knowingly and If through error It
lould, the management will appreciate having attention called to
me, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

I  poll

ICENTLY THIS DEPARTMENT warned political as
pirants against loafing too 
much in the counsel and 
under the cheering influence 
of their friends. Many a 
man’s friends defeat him by 
making him overconfident. 
A candidate of another coun
ty recently said, “ If you want 

; your candidate to win, tell
im the truth. Tell him the rumors you hear, the lies 
at other people are peddling, the questions which 

efog the public mind.”  Unfortunately,- propaganda and 
litics have never been divorced, and probably never 
ill. And the most oust., 

red the day before oh.
Je corrected.

R
T6hc/o^6upcm r

committee assignment without giving him any respon
sibility. The attitude reflects profoundly falacious reas
oning. International service constitutes perhaps the 
greatest challenge and opportunity confronting the civic 
club member at this time.

Never in the history of the world was there so chal
lenging a need for intelligent mass understanding of 
world problems. In this age when the world has be- 
oome a community with interwined problems it is not 
enough for national leaders to understand these prob
lems. They can make no progress single-handed toward 
solution regardless of their efforts to clarify situations. 
In the face of ignorance, prejudice and bigotry, argu
ment has no chance.

Members of civic clubs have perhaps an unequalled 
opportunity to educate the masses to world conditions 
and heeds. Theirs is an influence recognized as un
affected by selfish and ulterior motives. Efforts from 
other sources may be denominated propaganda with the 
knowledge that refutation is impossible, but it is dif
ficult to link the focal business man with some predatory 
movement.

But of course before the,civic club member can in
fluence others properly he must be informed himself. 
So the person who is given a committee assignment of 
this nature should strive to acquaint himself with 
conditions, their determining factors, and their relation 
to the United States. It is a responsibility that ought 
to be seriously accepted and earnestly discharged.

ly political lie is that whisp- 
t"it. when it is too late to

tecords Count Most.
The state gubernatorial run-off will probably be bit- 

. Yet the real facts to be considered are not those 
flustered for this campaign—they are the records of 

Sterling and Fergus^ ;>« they are too well known to be 
Imisunderstood. T importance of governors is often 
Exaggerate >, jut - r of proxy government cannot

Jbe. A strong legislat..: i- ' ndle a governor— if that 
|governor is governor in f Certainly this is no time 
Ijo ^e putting th< power’ ,.r the chief executive out of 
lie reach of the legal ,.nd legislature authorities of this 
taie.

* * ♦ * *

|Dui>can’» the Man!
Citizens of the 122nd legislature district have an 

opportunity to send it representative of sterling char
acter, proven ability, legal and business experience, and 
familiarity wish he agricultural and oil problems of 
this section. We refer to Judge Ivy E. Duncan, long 
time resident of Cray county. Judge Duncan has long 
been a student of the problems which affect the North

By RODNEY DUTCHER.
NEA Service Writer.

WASHINGTON— Trying to get money out of the 
new federal home loan system is likely to become a 
popular national game.

The players— the home owners— now seem to stand 
a sporting chance of winning, although that chance may 
be eliminated as soon as the Home Loan Bank Board is 
organized and promulgates the official rules.

The idea has been very prevalent that the adminis
tration was trying to set up a system through which 
the individual home owner or prospective builder of a 
home could borrow directly from the government and 
although this was no part of the administration’s plan 
something akin to consternation has developed wi,th the 
discovery that someone actually did sneak a provision 
into the bill which would give home owners the privilege 
of borrowing from the home loan banks after they were 
established.

OUR UGLY CITIES
A whole lot of reasons have been suggested to explain 

the prevalence of political corruption In American cities. 
But Prof. George J. Cox of the fine arts faculty of 
Columbia University advanced a new one recently when 
he remarked that a lot of the corruption may be due 
to the fact that most American cities are so ugly.

Professor Cox expressed himself as follows:
“ Here in this city (New York), with its utterly plan

less piling up of monster buildings, with its endless grids 
of bleak slums, its monotonous iteration of lifeless con
crete, stone and steel, of sky signs and screaming adver
tisements, its eradication of the last vestiga of spring and 
fall, its rooting up of trees and grass as though they 
were pests— all this denial of beauty destroys the essen
tial roots of humanity.”

And he asks why a man who grows up in such 
an (atmosphere should he expected to develop a deep 
and intelligent interest in civic ethics.

There is a whole lot of good sense in his suggestion.
Most of our large cities are ugly, taken all in all. 

They may have moments of grandeur and splendor, cer
tain aspects of loveliness and charm: but each one 
contains mile upon mile of dingy streets, unutteragly 
dreary and stifling, each one contains block after block 
of buildings that are nothing less than eyesores, each 
one suffers because it was put together without the sha
dow of an aesthetic plan.

We have proceeded, in erecting our cities, on the 
theory that man can do without beauty, except inciden
tally: and we have made a very bad mistake. The man 
who grows up and spends his days among beautiful 
scenes is a different sort of man from th£ one who does 
not; his attitude toavard life is different, his feeling for 
his own town is different. He is, in fact, a better citizen. 
He has a better life.

It is not at all far-fetched to suppose that at least 
a part of our notorious complacence in the presence of 
municipal corruption springs from the ugliness that sur
rounds us.
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SYN OPSIS! W ktn  John A u d it
ion  raturni from Ruropa without 
tilling  Sondra Merrlman » l  <• 
iom(H», tl i« r ta lit te  that hit

Things aren’t so bad as they might be, after all. 
Just imagine that instead of a wheat surplus, we had 
too much spinach.

Among other false rumors heard immediately after 
the conventions was the one saying that the republicans 
were going to end the depression for campaign purposes.

H o w ls  May Force Issue.
Experts who are expected to have something to do 

v >th running the home loan system say privately that 
the provision is so vague, so seemingly irrelevant to 
the remaining text of the bill that they don’t see how it 
can be or will be operative.

But the board, in the likely event that it ignores or 
evades the clause authorizing individual loans—-which is 
exactly the sort of thing to which President Hoover

___  most objects, may run into a howl of criticism at the
Plains. He has always been available to lend aid in any outset from those who will consider the home loan act
movement liesicnet! <> oenefit the public. He is not 
a’fraid to sacrb'io his time and means and buckle down 
tp a fight on what he he!!< \es to be right. We think 
the district be macing a mistake to fail to give
him a subsfAuti.J majority in the run-off primary. We 
say this is no hi-■nnragement to his opponent, but with 

I the intention ot giving a f- ir appraisal of the needs of
| the district and the experience of the two candidates had its stock retired.”  
who have offer' d u, tackle the legislative problems in- 

| volved.
*  * 4 *  *

just one more measure to help out the banks. Here is 
the provision at issue.

“ Aijy home owner who comes within the limits of this 
act and who is unable to obtain mortgage money from 
any other source may obtain same from any bank or
ganized under this act; provided, that this subsection 
shall not be effective when the federal government has

MANY STATE CANDIDATES ARE 
TO REMAIN IN DOUBT PENDING 

OFFICIAL VOTE CANVASS AUG. 8

official check to determine their 
status. That is especially true of 
some of the congressman-at-large 
aspirants who ran neck and neck 
for run-off places.

Need o f  Inflation. v
High prices were decried after the war, but not so 

much as deflation is now. Good prices mean lots of 
money in circulation. They mean an opportunity for 
the frugal man to save much and invest well. They 
make possible a fair margin of profit for the merchant 
and a stable wage for his employes. It is better to have

$20,000 Is Limit.
The rest ol the act covers loans from the eight to 

12 home loan banks about to be organized to building 
and loan associations, savings banks and insurance com
panies— the three types of eligibles.

The question is raised as to which home owners come 
“ within the limits of this act”  and it would appear that 
the only limits, if any. were that the property must not 
be assessed at more than $20,000 or be larger than a

high price and the money and employment to meet three-family house. At any rate, the provision appears 
them than to have the most marvelous bargains coupled to have been tossed in at the last minute without being 
with inability to buy. . . . This is not saying that the | welded into the rest of the bill.
“bear market” is at an end. It is not saying that the Senator Couzens of Michigan proposed it. He says 
price peaks of the post-war period are desirable. It isj it means that a citizen who can't borrow on his home
saying that deflation must stop and price rises develop from a bank or building and loan association may then
to bring normalcy. Fortunately, there is growing ev- get money from the nearest home loan bank. President
idence of this upturn. And we know of no city as well Hoover ignored this feature of the measure in the state-
situated to profit by the upturn as Pampa. j ment he made when he signed it.

Alfred Petsch of Fredericksburg, 
veteran legislator and friend to the 
Moody and Sterling administrations, 
apparently has been defeated for 
re-election. M. M. Moss of Llano 
seems to have nosed him out. R. M. 
Hubbard of New Boston also seems 
to have lost. Hubbard and Petsch 
teamed for the administration in 
the house when there was work to 
be done. A. P. Johnson, member 
of the house from Carrizo Springs 
barely made the grade over his op
ponent. Johnson is a candidate for 
speak of the house In the next legis
lature.

llamson of San Antonio.By R. W. BARRY
AUSTIN, July 30. (IP)—It will be 

August 8 before the state demo- 
ciatic executive committee meets to 
canvass the returns of the first 
primary held last Saturday. Mean
while some of the candidates will
lemain in suspense, because their Wright Morrow of Houston, whose
races were so close it will take an "drafted" him to be a can,ft;, ,ni ntvn/ilr * a /jotnpinimi tn#atr ' .

Senator J. J. Loy of Sherman was 
elected county Judge of Grayson 
county, necessitating a special elec
tion after next November to fill his 
unexpired term of two years.

Senator J. W. Stevenson of Vic
toria apparently was defeated by E. 
j. Blackert, mayor of Victoria. 
Stvenson went from the house to 
the senate when the veteran John 
H. Bailey retired from the supper 
heuse. He served a single term of

didate for governor Just before the 
lists closed last June, but who re
fused to accept the call, never lias 
any regrets over the past, he said 
in Austin this week.

“ I am sorter a fatalist in that 
way,”  he said.

He refused to say if he was sorry 
he did not make the race, in the 
light of the campaign results, witli 
T. Hunter, the third man, showing 
considerable strength as an indica
tion there was dissatisfaction by the 
voters with Governor Sterling and 
former Governor Ferguson.

“Evidently it was a set-up,” Mbr- 
row stated, refusing to declare a 
preference between the two guber
natorial run-off canddiates,

“There isn’t anyone who cares 
who I favor in the run-off." he said. 
"Mr. Hunter said he would go fish
ing but I shall not go fishing."

O n  People** Moods.
YV'!I Rogers of Ol.Ioi: ima, a relatively unknown 

school teacher, has twice been a victor in primaries. 
Oklahomans are not so dumb as to think he is the “ real” 
Will Rogers. They wanted a change, and the school 
teacher aeerm u to be not a bad sort of candidate. . . . 
You cannot overlook the fact that the voters are the 
custodians of their favor— they vote for whom they 
please and often against the logic of consistency. If 
you happen not to please them once, do not give up—
their mood may change next time.

* * *  * «

Mellon’s M ind.
It would be interesting to know what is going through 

the mind of monied Andrew Mellon, super-financier. To
him finance is a fo r  
deviate. That is. uni 
The economic tmu’ . 
that any economic 
in the midst of plenty.

'■■■' from which one must not 
> make more money directly, 

world furnish proof enough 
nsonnd when people starve 

H ? iuster minding in high finance 
now is turning a hit toward re distribution of wealth 

l among buyers upon whom profits depend. Hoarding is 
[ a poor pastime. Ccld, metallic cash is uninspiring, 

soulless, drab. Collecting it is something else. But Mr. 
Mellon is perhaps too old and too rich to relish freeing
a few dollars for tl, > )ort of chasing them down again.

* »  * *

The World And You
How intemationai-nm ii u are you? Do you see 

the significance of what we are daily recording about 
Germany and her elections? About Great Britain and 
her empire trade conference? About Italy? About 
Russia? How closely can you associate these nations 
w ’th your bank account? Reading the newspapers, fol- 

. lowing them up with magazine reading for further in 
terpretation ohouid afford pleasure and profit for any 
ore with energy: We quote the Vernon RECORD:

The opportunity for a private citizen to render inter
national servici was never greater than at the present 
time , but perhaps fewer ot us realize it than at any 
time in our history Worried frantic about, our domestic 
difficulties we seem to have no time for problems of 
wider

We an nbl disposed to think of international prob
lems. Even the nupposedly broad-minded member of 
the civic club who is appointed to membership on an 
international i vice committee sardonically accepts the 
appointment n- an empty courtesy, an attempt upon the 
part of the'rich directors to compliment him with a

Other Limitations.
The home loan banks will make loans to the other 

eligible borrowers on long time amortizing mortgages up 
to 60 per cent of the unpaid balance but not more than 
50 per cent of the appraised value of the real estate 
collateral and on straight short-term mortgages up-to 50 
per cent of the balance due, but not over 30 per cent of 
the appraised value.

It is hoped to help eliminate second mortgages and 
also renewals with attendant charges by encouraging 
amortized financing of homes. The second mortgage is 
regarded as the chief bugbear in home ownership; the 
costs on second mortgages run between 10 and 30 per 
cent.

Membership, required of eligible borrowers, is ob
tained by buying stock in the banks to the amount of a 
minimum of 1 per cent of the total due on all home 
mortgages the member carries with a minimum subscrip
tion of $1500. Stock not purchased by members is to be 
subscribed for by the Reconstruction Finance corporation 
which may issue securities for the purpose to the extent 
of $125,000,000, the securities presumably to be taken 
up by the treasury.

The banks may issue bonds up to 12 times the 
amount of their capital, which is to be a minimum of 
$5,000,000. Each bank builds up a surplus to buy up 
the government’s stock and it is hoped to get federal 
money out of the system in from two to five years.

The announced aim of the act, aside from the de
bated individual loans feature, is to feed cash to the 
banks and associations on their mortgages so they won’t 
feel compelled to sell out the property owners who can’t 
answer their demands for cash and to help the associa
tions to pay off depositors who have used them as savings 
banks and now can’t get their money.

One great advantage to loving in December as you 
did in May is that the sun tan will be gone by Decem
ber.

Now Ireland is about to start a tariff war with Eng
land. Some of De Valera’s kinsmen over hebe could 
give him a few’ facts about how o£ten a tariff war 
backfires.

Oscar Dancy, veteran county 
Judge of Cameron county, was one 
of the "ins” turned out in the dem
ocratic primary. He was defeated 
by A. W. Cunningham of Harlingen.

______ __ __________ _ Judge Dancy was widely known in
four years there. Senator Tom De- Texas for his enthusiasm for high-
Berry of Bogata came through the 
election victor over Charles R. Floyd 
of Paris, former senator, who was 
defeated by DeBerry four years ago. 
Senator John W. Hornsby of Travis 
vas renominated. There will be sev
eral senatorial rul"l-offs affecting 
ncum bents, notably Charles R. 
3alner of Bryan and W. A. Wil-

way construction. He was one of 
the pioneers in the campaign to link 
all Texas communities wtih all- 
weather highways. He won the 
sobriquet, “Concrete" Dancy, be
cause of his advocacy of concrete 
highways as the ever-lasting, cheap- 
er-in-the-long-run type construc
tion.

Duplicating Details of 102-Story 
Building Huge Task In This Movie

A butcher will be the principal ^witness in a New 
England murder case. And when he gets through tes
tifying, the defense will probably claim it is just a lot 
of bologny.

The one-hundred-and-two-story 
building conceived by Director Ed
gar Sclwyn for "Skyscraper Souls,” 
opening today at the La Nora the
ater. contains all the features found 
in the modern skyscraper.

All the action in the new film 
fakes place in this tremendous steel 
structure. Sclwyn first shows the 
separate di am as taking fflace in 
.arious parts of the building— 
rehemes, intrigues, the striving of 
men and women for and against 
’ ach other—then suddenly he en
meshes them in one all-embracing 
dramatic climax.

Roman Baths in Basement
In the basement of the skyscraper 

are Roman baths. The ground floor 
houses a bank, a drug store, smart 
-hops. Taking one of many eleva
tors to the upper levels, one may 
alight at a stock broker's office to 
ascertain the latest stock market 
quotations, and continue to his of
fice after first stopping at another 
floor to purchase some piece of 
Jewelry from a diamond merchant.

Women who wish to purchase 
dresses at wholesale prices and out- 
|f-town buyers direct themselves 
to Vlnmont et Cie. manufacturers 
of Paris imports, who occupy elab
orate offices near the summit of 
the building.

Unless the visitor to this sky
scraper has been invited to din? 
with the owner in his apartment on 
the fiftieth floor, the restaurant of
fers an excellent cuisine. *At night 
there Is an orchestra and dancing 
as well. A special express elevator 
runs to the radio broadcasting 
salon in the “ crow’s nest’’ on the 
very last floor of the skyscraper.

The filming of “Skyscraper Souls”

ment the routine structural details 
usually executed by the art and 
construction departments of the 
studio. Sets in many Instances are 
of a more durable nature than usual 
and the camera department design
ed special traveling cranes, peram
bulators and others devices for lift
ing the cameras.

Warren William heads the cast 
of the new photoplay, which was 
adapted to the screen from Faith 
Baldwin's best-selling novel and 
serial story. “Skyscraper." Maureen 
O'Sullivan. Anita Page and Vcrree 
Teasdale have the most Important 
feminine roles. Others in the cast 
are Gregory Ratoff. Norman Foster. 
OeOrge Uarbler, Jean Hersholt, 
Wallace Ford, Hedda Hopper, Helen 
Coburn and John Marston.

Old Settlers Are 
To Gather Soon

CROSBYTON, July 30. i/Pi—Date 
of the seventh annual West Texas 
old settlers' reunion at the Hank 
Smith state memorial park ten 
miles nroth of here, will be August 
12 and 13. W T. Dunn, secretary, 
announced. The gathering will be 
held at the Rock House, built by 
“Uncle Hank" Smith, the first per
manent resident of the caprock in 
the late 70's. It is the oldest resi
dence on the great plains.

A rodeo, old time square dance 
music, old time fiddling, and other 
amusements are planned.

One of the big attractions will be 
a reunion of those who have lived

(RMlJI, ... __ _
tndly aitUuda hot m iuterloutly  

altered: She w ondtrt </ ha knout 
ot k tr  i t e m  marriage to N ark  
Merrlman. Her eleter Flora, with 
whom eke livee, tkreatene lo leave 
k tr  knekand. Ben.

Chapter 18

“ SHE’S GONE!”

SONORA said lightly—"I  aaw a 
picture taken of you at Biar

ritz in ona ot the papers, John.” 
" I*  that aSmetblng ao out ot the 

ordinary?” he asked with a alight 
smile.

“ No—but you were with auch a 
very charming glrl.“

“ I know many very charming 
girls."

They had come to the end of 
the patb and were forced to stop.

“ I must go back," 8ondra satd 
“ I will walk back with you,’ 

Anderson answered.
They turned together.
"And how Is everybody?" Ander

son asked casually. “ 1 seem lo have 
been away an unconscionable 
time.”

“A month." Sondra said. “ Bui 
everyone is quite well in spile of 
your absence," the added with a 
touch of sarcasm.

He ignored that.
“ Have you heard from Merrl

man?" he asked.
Her heart missed a beat.
“ YeB. once—he seetnetl to he en 

Joying life.”
It was uot the truth; Mark bad 

written that he was more unhappy 
than he had ever been.

*'I had a note from him loo." An
derson said. “ 1 hope he will do 
weil."

“ I hope so too— for your sake." 
She felt his eyes upon her.
“ And ,not for Ills—a little?" he 

asked.
“Of course— but you have been so 

good to him, I should like him to 
reward you."

"You have been good to him 
also." Anderson said quietly.

Sondra raised startled eyee. 
"What do you mean?" she stam

mered. "1 . . . at leaat—1 only—I 
only aaked you to help him."

"Isn’t that being good to him?” 
She was unhappily silent, and 

suddenly Anderson stopped.
" I  must leave you— I have an 

appointment at twelve. You are 
not looking very well, Sondra."

She said again dispiritedly, "My 
head aches, I haven't been sleep
ing very well.”

"You want a change."
“ I  am going to Massachusetts 

next month— with Beatrice."
He made a little grimace.
She frowned and looked away 

from him, and he said again— 
"Well, I must he going—”
He raised his hat and had 

turned away when she spoke bis 
name Impulsively. "John—”

He came back.
"Yes, Sondra—’’
She stood silent, her eyes dis

tressed, her cheeks flushed.
“ Are you angry with me about 

anything?" she stammered.
’ ’Angry!”  he smiled as It she bad 

been a child. “ Have you done any
thing that I ought to be angry with 
you about?" he asked whimsically.

“Of course not,”  but her eyes 
(ell.

"Theh I am not angry," Ander
son said. He waited a moment, 
and this time It was Sondra who 
turned away.

She walked along with unseeing 
eyes; there was a curious mixture 
pf anger and unhappiness in her 
heart.

She almost felt as it she had 
forced herself upon him and had 
been curtly dismissed, and yet—he 
had been perfectly courteous and 
friendly, and again she wondered 
If perhaps the fault lay with her
self?

Was It because she felt guilty? 
and yet— what was it to do with 
Andersou if shs chose to marry 
and keep it a secret? She was in 

’ no way tied to him. He had gone 
away after she had asked him to 
stay; it was for her to be angry, 
blot that she cared what he did, or 
I f be never spoke lo her again; and 
then swiftly on the heels of that 
thought came denial.

‘‘That’s not true— I do care. I’m 
. . . fond of him."
* Fond ot him, and used to him 
also—she had unconsciously grown 
to rely on him; he had always 
been there, her willing cavalier— 
she would miss him terribly if  the 
old happy friendship was Indeed 
at an end. And be had bean In 
too much of a “ hurry” to ring her 
up—her cheeks burned aa aba re- 
called his words.

The order ot things was Indeed 
•everted—it had always been she 
who had put him aslda tor other 
inclinations, but now . . .

Ot coura# oa was luhHMng wills
Nathalie Symona; Sondra felt hart
and humiliated.

She would have liked to lunch 
with John—the had mlased him
terribly during the pait month, 
b it It was only now that ha waa 
home again and not seeking het 
company, that she reallaed how
much she had mlssad him.

Had Beatrlca been right when
she said that John had not tellevad 
them that day? Beatrlca was al 
ways full of stupid Ideas—

Sondra was quite sure that John 
bad not suspected anything: why 
should he? and yet . . .  It was from 
that moment that the easy feeling 
of friendship between them seemed 
to have altered.

But she could mnke no more 
overtures to him—she would have 
to stand aside now. ami let him 
take the Initiative.

She went home restlessly; her 
meeting with Anderson bad quite 
put Flora aud last night’s scene 
from her thoughts 'intll the bulleg 
asked her to go to Mr. Lomax al 
once In the study.

It wos so seldom that Ben ever 
noticed his sister-in-law that Son
dra tell a sudden throb of anxiety 
as she wym to his study door; 
surely Flora had not carried out 
her foolish threat?

Ben was silting In hi* chair at 
the elaborate desk, glaring al hts 
wife’s portrait, and he did not 
move when Soudra entered. .

She went quickly to him—
“ Hen . . .  is anything the mat

ter?"
He turned his eyes to her face, 

curiously blank eyes they were, as 
If some shock had wiped out their 
Intelligence.

Sondra laid a hand on hts arm,
shaking him.

"BeD! . . what Is It? What has 
happened?"

His face worked convulsively, be 
made an effort to speak. “She’s 
gone i . . left me . . .  I didn’t think 
sbe meant It—no woman could be 
so cruel . . She said she bated 
me— how could she hate me, I ’ve 
never been anything but good to 
her . . Gone without a word . . • 
all her Jewelry left behind—never 
coming back. . . . Ob. my Qod, 
what’s to become of me?"

Sondra stood helpieslly silent, 
her band on hts shoulder.

She had never liked this man. 
but It was Impossible not to feel 
sorry for him; after all he bad 
loved Flora—love was to cruel, at 
Flora had said last night—'(fa  
not happiness. It's Just suffering 
all the time’ . . .

Lomax went on — utterly un
manned. - , •

“ I ’d have given her the moon it 
she’d asked for It—and she said 
sbe hated me . . . oh. my Qod. 
what’s to become of me?”

Sondra bit her lip to hide Its 
sudden trembling.

“She’ll come back—”  sbe said 
hoarsely. “ Don’t be ao upset— I’m 
sure she’ ll come back—" but ah* 
knew that Flora would never com* 
back, and Lomax’s broken words 
round a terrified echo In her own 
heart—“ What’s to become of « e f "

It has been truly said that tha 
big events ot life generally hap
pen with unexpected suddenness, 
and rertalnly during the next two 
days so many things happened to 
Sondra that she was left bewil
dered and uncertain which way lo 
turn.

Lomax recovered his poise with 
surprising rapidity, and on the 
morning following bis wife’s de
parture he sent for Sondra.

She had never known btm very 
well; he had always rather Ignored 
her, aud now with only a curt good 
morning he began to tell her as 
briefly as possible of his plane for 
th^ future.'

“ I am shutting up the house, 
and 1 sail at tl̂ e end ot the week 
for Europe. I presume you have 
friends you can go to; you can’t 
stay her* anyway. I don’t know 
how you are placed about money—"  
(he did know, perfectly well) “bnt 
If you are anything like your sla
ter. I suppose you are bard-up." 
He pushed a check across tha ta
ble. “ This it tor |2500. Please sign 
the acknowledgment."

Sondra stared at him, her face 
flushing.

Sbe knew that this waa hit way 
ot repudiating all further responsi
bility of her; sbe bad alwaye 
guessed that be would do something 
of the kind If ever Flora left him, 
but this curt dismissal itemed like 
an Insult.

Tne poor relation—paid off, go*
longer required—good-bye and good1 
riddance.
(Copyright. I t .it . by Ruby M. A y m )

Sondra tries, on Monday, to tolvo
th* problem of .ier suddenly uncer
tain fu'.ure. What can the do?

dent and William MtSOehee. Floyd- 
ada, vice-president.

FREAK VOTE FOR MA

on the plains for more than a quar- 
entailed a great deal of technical. ter of a century, 
and engineering work to supple-1 M. C. Potter, SUverton, la presi-

LUBBOCK, July 30. (/PH-Satur
day's primary brought out at least 
two unusual votes in Lubbock coun
ty.

One woman [voter marked her 
ballot Only for Mrs. Miriam jt. Fer
guson for governor. "That’s enough 
voting for me,” she said, after 
scratching ail except Mrs. Fergu
son's name.

C. B. Jones, 37, cast his first bal
lot. He had been in army service 
since becoming of voting age.

Eddie Melster. Cleveland golf 
prodigy, has been taking lessons 
from Wilfred Reid, Detroit, who 
once taught Bobby Jones and Joyce 
WeUtered.

LEASES NEWSPAPER
ALBANY, July 30 UPf—K. H. 

(Colonel Dick) MfcCarty. “ sage of 
the Shackelford county hills,"  who 
for more than 25 years has owned 
and operated the Albany Hews, one 
of West Texas' most Individualised 
and progressive weeklies, has leased 
his plant to Charles A. Fryer and 
gone to El Paso to the government 
hospital for an eye operation and 
treatment. He had been in ill 
health for some time.

RETURNS FROM VISIT
District Attorney Raymony All- 

red returned Friday from Bowie. 
Tax., where he visited relatives dur
ing the week. County Attorney 
Flllmoi; of Wheeler acted as dis
trict attorney at Miami where Hat 
district court was In rmHun Bud 
week. Several criminal cares were

I
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Editor, T h f NEWS: *
Here is a letter from Pampa vet

erans In Waahlt1<fton, written to 
Dr. Higginbotham of this city, July 
15:

Dear Doctor:—
I  received tetter from BUI Craw

ford and the boys today ,but never 
did get the letter you referred to In 
tlie wire. Neither have we heard 
anything of the tent, I also had a 
tetter from: Thurman. Tell him and 
BUI we were glad to hear from th?m 
and to write again. Doc, the com
missioners of the District of Col
umbia ordered the police, to put us 
out of government building last 
week. Th:y posted notices for us 
to get out but when the time came 
and they saw we were standing pat, 
they weakened.

, The government then took It into 
their liands and yesterday had U. 
8. marshals post notices that we had 
to vacate government buildings. 
Vice-President Curtis sent Waters 
word to be out of the District of 
Columbia by midnight last night or 
he would be placed in prison. Wat
ers told them to go to h——  and 
that we were standing pat. All -he 
boys from Anacostia and Camp 
Bartlett came in to reinforce us to
day and now they have weakened 
again. We r;tilly expected to >ee 
the marines out tonight but they 
say now-they are going to lake 
ta u t action cn us. I f  Hoover’s or 
Curtis' orders won't stand up. 1 
don’t know how they expect a court 
order to move us. Hoover told th ■ 
marshalls to run us out cf the Dis
trict of Columbia but there hap
pens to be a bunch here that don’t 

' have rabbit in them.
General Butler made.us a speech 

last week and said this is one of 
the best and greatest movements in 
the history of the country and to 
rtay right here until they did some- 

\  thing for us. He stayed overnight 
at Anacostia with the bovs. Bill 
told us to stay here and you tell 
him to get easy, that we will stay 
until it is all over.

A little h-----may start here any
time and most of the boys want to 
see it that way. They are griping 
right now because it won't start to
night.

This movement is the biggest 
thorn Hoover ever had in his side 
and he doesn't know how to remove 
It, but" we do (the bonus). Reef and 
I  will need a few dollars along for 
tobacco and incidentals so you ask ( 
Pullen to start a kitty in his place 
and when she grows to a few dol
lars, send it to us. Tobacco and 
soap are scarce articles here-and 
hard for the beys to get hold of.

1J mailed the B. E. P. paper to 
Pullen today and also to four Other 
towns. A few are leaving but not 
many. Mellon will be back- here in 
a few days and the general Opinion 
is that there will be a special term 
of congress called shortly.. A tew 
o f the radicals tried to picket the 
White House today but were turn
ed back by the police. Give all the 
boys our best regards.

RED IForcnsHf-flj'
and
(Jim) LOGAN

P. S. Be sure and let us know 
something about the tent.

Waters To Buv 
Land For Vets 
Near Washington

WASHINGTON, July 30 (A*)—A 
surprise announcement came to
night from the leader of the bonus 
marchers driven from Washington 
by federal troops that he has pur
chased land 29 miles from the na
tional capital where the veterans 
will establish a colony.

This word was given by Walter 
W. Waters, commander of the 
bonus expeditionary forces, a few 
hours after District cf Columbia 
authorities gave orders 'all organ
ized bodies or groups of persons at
tempting to enter the District shall 
be prevented from so doing" unless 
they have a “ lawful purpose,"

Waters declined to give the pur
chase prices or the source of ,he 
money, but said the land consists of 
25 acres with 25 more available for 
timbering on a profit sharing basis. 
HO said it is located in the direc
tion of Baltimore

Waters will go to Johnstown to
morrow morning and disclose his 
plan to the men assempling there. 
Later In the day he will speak at 
McKeesport, Pa.

The announcement of the pro
jected colony was made by Waters 
after He, Captain Eugene F Ev
erett and other members o f  his 
staff had inspected sites which had 

■ been offered »s  B. E. F. refuges.
The ,V:reage, Waters -saiA is 

larg? enough to accommodate all 
the veterans driven out of Uie cap
ital by federal troops. The leader 
said It is heavily timbered and will 
provide lumber for the erection of 
barracks for single men and cab
ins 'for families and large build
ings for headquarters and other
m m * - > ’

total tract contains an ad
ditional 209 acres which, .Waters 
said, can be obtained ater by the 
veterans under substantially the 
same terms.

Archbishop Must 
Continue In Exile

MEXICO CITY, July 30 Mb—The 
Arthiblshop of Guadalajara, Fran
cisco Orozco Y  Jimenez, whb- was 
deported from M?xico last Jffll and 
now Is living in San Francisco,- will 
not be permitted to returtt, Nlce- 
foro Ouerrero, Jr., secretary to Pre
sident Ortiz Rubio, announced to-

'• s fM L  •
It was the first time thr govern

ment has admitted officially that 
Orosco, one of Mexico’s most col
orful religious personages, had been 
deported from Mexico. He was 
spirited away from Guadalajara 
last fall by airplane and entered 
the United States at Nogales as a 
••tourist.” ■„

—  . » « • ------------ n'h
J. r .  McContey of Kansas City 

is transacting business here.
r ,, 1* pi 4**». f

’ /

POLICE H A LT  M AR CH  OF V E T  RAD ICALS
i

v  ■

m

>Ste. ■ .y ty

N f /
S ’

a
They had started fer the White House, but ended in the clutches of Washington police and dectives. 
David Budd, left, and John Face, leaders of the radical wing of the Bonus Expeditionary Force, here 
are shown under arrest after an attempted- march on the Executive Mansion had becen broken up. The 
demonstrators represented the small group of radicals who have been ostracized by the conservative main 
body cf the bonusers.

TEXAS DEMOCRATS ENDORSE 
REPEAL OF 18TH AMENDMENT 

FLAY HOOVER’S BONUS ACTS
-------  (*'---------------------------------------- i—

By The Associated Press The Harris county democratic
Nominees of their parties for meeting was thrown into an up- 

president and vice-president were | roar by a resolution condemning 
indorsed overwhelmingly by Texas , president Hoover's actions in the 
Ltmociats and Republicans meeting recent bonus armv disturbance at 
in county conventions. Washington as "inhuman and un-

Reports indicate that the demo- ; American.' The chairman announc- 
cratic platform, containing the con - 1 ec* the vote was 58 to 45, by pre- 
tnoversa! plank advocating repeal ! cincts, for the resolution, but reords 
of the 18th amendment also was [ ° f  the voting strength of each pre- 
f,,morally approved 1 efnet were not available and actual
' Navarro county democrats, how- ot the ‘'onvention of the reso-
ever, while endorsing the National j  l u C l c n  was impossible, 
ticket and most of the platform, i Delegates 'from the democratic 
exempted from their approval that county conventions will gather in 
part cf tthe latter pertaining to j  their state convention at Lubbock 
repeal of the eighteenth amend- Sept. 13. There they will ratify 
ment I party nominees chosen in the pri-

By a vote of 28 to 15, Wichita ! mary elections and will adopt a 
county democrats tabled a motion ; slul-e platform.
to endorse the national platform, | The republicans will hold a state 
several wets joining in the motion j icnventicn in Dallas Aug. 9 to adopt 
to tabic; with the explanation they j  a platform and nominate candidates 
did not wish to run the risk of ; tor state offices Because their 
losing the dry vote. j candidate for governor did not poll

No resolutions were adopted bv J 1CC.OOO votes in the last general 
the Smith county democratic con- j  election, under state laws they were 
vention, the principal business of ; net required to nominate candidates 
an harmonious meeting being nam- ! in a primary, as do the democrats, 
ing of delegates to the state con- One of the* liveliest democratic 
vention ] conventions was at Dallas, where

In Harris county, one of the Thomas B. Love and dry supporters
largest from a voting standpoint, 
resolutions calling 'fen' repeal of 
the state's prohibition act, the 
state constitutional amendment on 
which the act was based and for 
modification of the act's penalties 
pending repeal were adopted.

Some of the conventions were 
stormy. In Dallas countv. the re
publican convention had a near 
riot over factional control. One 
partisan felled another and a 
policeman with a cane and himself 
was taken to the poiice station.

were defeated by Maury Hughes 
and “regular" democrats for con
trol of the convention. Resolutions 
against i epeal of prohibition, against 
nepotism and opposing the party 
loyalty pledge, all offered by Love, 
were tabled. The national nominees 
and platform were endorsed heart
ily

Similar endorsements ot nominees 
and platform were given by demo
cratic conventions at Fort Worth, 
Waco. Lubbock. Paris, Plainview, 
Kerrville, Victoria, Sherman, San

Angelo and Gainesville. Most of 
the meetings were harmonious, al
though a spirited contest appeared 
here and there.

In the Waco convention Gov. R, 
S. Sterling's administration was en- 
dersed by resolution after long and 
(heated debate marSfed by much 
heckling. There was a bitter fight 
at Gainesville over the permanent 
chairmanship, which was won 
finally by W. O. Davis as a com
promise candidate.

The Bell county convention heard 
charges of "steam roller” tactics as 
it endorsed the candidacy of Mrs. 
Miriam A. Ferguson for governor 
end named a solid Ferguson dele
gation to the state convention.

A number of counties urged repeal 
of the state'’s primary election laws, 
Lamar county urging this "to the 
end that) the democratic party may 
govern itsei* and be perpetuated as 
a party of white democrats." There 
also were numerous resolutions call
ing for reduction of taxes and cost 
of government.

tubbock countv democrats urged 
through reorganization of state and 
local administrations along de
partmental lines, together with sci
entific tax reform. The Tom Green 
county meeting sought a legislative 
enactment which would make pos
sible determination of a fob* rate 
for public utility services.

WANT U TIL ITY  FACTS
SAN ANGELO, July 30 <AP> — 

Tom Green county -democrats Sat- 
n  day voted to instruct state sen
ators and representatives to intro
duce bills in the legislature by 
which it may be determined the 
cost of furnishing by public util
ities cf telephone, water and gas 
and electricity so that a just and 
fair rate may be set, based upon 
information obtained under the law.

Mrs. J. D. Cobb and Mrs. Ernest 
Beard and sons are to leave Tues
day morning to spend a month 
visiting friends and relatives in 
Nashville, Tenn.

—  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

THE MODERN

°  GRty OWL,
INDIAN o f  CABANO, 

taOEBEC,
HAS SO  BEFRIENDED THE 

BEAVERS OF HIS NEIGHBORING 
STREAMS,THAI THEY FOLLOW 
HIM ABOUT, AND CLIMB
O oToF  HIS CANOE 
AS HE PADDLES  ̂

AI0N&.

AND

'

V
XT

W ILL STUDY TAXES

DAI LAS. July 30 (A'|- C. A Jay 
announced today that the gm :ral 
session of the state-wico commit
tee on public expenditures would 
be held September 8. The meeting 
place : icl r.ot been d e fil'd . The 
ooir.hvitft represents .J7 ountl -s 
me1 is sponsored by the ' ’ree jr.- 
gicthi cl imbers cf com acme In 
T.vas s ii l  the indust riel returner- 
rial and agricultural confer.-nee

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Carlton of 
Hobart, Okla., left yesterday morn
ing for Cpeed, Cblo. They have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs J 
L  Nance. Mr and Mrs. N Mice »Im 
have had (heir guests I-.t . so ns 

. time their daughters, Mrs. i t i v  end 
F.-ersclt, cl 11-anAfield, Or, t and 
her baby. Mr Evtrsole also i,i nere 
to make the return top today -lilt 
his’ wife and baby.

Mrs. J. Powell Wehrung and Mrs.
Floyd McConnell went to Clarendon
yesterday.

CASH
I N  W I T H

WANT
AD

JOB PR INTING !
Check up now on your Stationery, Printed Forms, etc. 
and let us replenish your supply. A  call to 666 or 667 
will bring someone to discuss your printing needs.

Letterheads
Envelopes
Statements
Billheads
Blotters
Dodgers
Checks
Busin ess Cards 
Window Cards j. 
Programs ,4 
F.nc Insure/ 1 
Birth Announcements 
Business Announcements 
WodcJIng Announcements 
Badges, Ribbon*
Booklets 
Calling Cards 
Filing Cards .
Special Checks 
Form Letters 
For Rent Signs

Gummed Labels 
Invitations 
Invoices 
Shipping Tags 
Me|d Tickets 
Memo Heads

Paper
ds \

Y
mi :

■ •
Ticl^ets 
Shipping Tags 
Binding 
Scratch Pads 
Sale Bills 
Oil Field Forms 
Stickers

We can furnish you almost anything you need in the line 
of printing. Plenty of illusli ultBIlx fec^our use FREE!

PAMPA DAILY NEWS
JOB PRINTING DEPARTMENT

W E ST
RjOQIDA
HAS THE MOST 
LIGHTNING 

o r  ANY AREA 
IN THE

UNITED STATES.

II HAVE BEEN KNOWN 
TO RtTREAT AT THE 

ATTACK OF THE PLUCKY 
KINGBIRD.

I © 1*32 »Y NE» ScnvICE. me WO

GRAY OWL, the Indian, has been given much of the credit for 
Canada's increasing beaver population. Canadians say, “ It Uiay 
Owl can live ten years longer, the beaver will never become extinct.’' 

THE KINGBIRD ’S scientific name is tyrannus tyranmis. and a 
well chosen name it is, for it is no uncommon sight to see this dap
per little bird in hot pursuit of birds more than twice its size. Crows, 
hawks and vujturcs have learned to give it a wide berth.

B U Y* OIL INTEREST
DALLAS, July S0.(/T’i—The Texas 

Seaboard Oil and Gas company of 
Dallas ha* purchased, for $500,000 
cash, a quarter operating Interest 
in 1,059 acres In East Texas from 
the Cranfill and Reynolds Oil com
pany of Houston. The remainin'! 
interest is owned bv the Sun Oil 
company of Dallas.

DEMOCRATS ACTIVE
LUBBOCK, July 30 (AP>—Pro

claiming the merits of their party's 
platform and pledging unified sup
port of the democratic ticket this 
fall, Lubbock county democrats met 
In their county convention here 
Saturday afternoon. More than 250 
persons were present where the 
convention was held.

Do You Like Good 
Ice Cream?
Special A ll This Week

(^erhatd’s Fresh Peacg Ice Cream

Pint 4 0

Vanilla Ice Cmany j 
Pint 2Qc tyart

Ice jCream a Food— R.-commeoded j for Your 
Health. Take Some Hoane!

-A Full1, PintTry Our Big Orangeade—n m u y  
With Two Oranges

10c \

Curb Service 
We Develop Film# Here

City Drug Store
Pampa - The Nyal Store

For Limited Time Only
Riverside DeLuxe 
Tires and Tubes

REDUCED
PER

CENT
RIVERSIDE
MATE [6 Ply]

R E D U C E D
PER 

CENT
These Reductions Good
Monday and Tuesday]
10 and 20 per cent 
Off of TAX  FREE 
PRICES. Yoy Don’i 
Have To Trade In Your Old Tires To Get These Prices

Riverside DeLuxe
Prices for Monday and Tuesday

1

! SIZE 6 PLY TUBE,

30x4.50-21 $5.71 $ .82

1 28x4.75-19 6.28 .95

'j 29x4.75-20 l .82

29x5.00-48 6.76 1.02
t • 30x5.00-20 6.91 1.06

| 28x5.25-18 7.30 1.00
I 31x5.25-21 7.80 I.I4

j 29x5.50-19 8.00 1X7

32x6.00-20 8.75 1.41

Buy Today!

6 Ply River tide Mete 6 Ply Riverside Male
Size 6 •ly Tube Size 6 Ply | Tube

30x4.50^21 $5.: 8 U  *  -82 28x5.25-18 $6.89 | $100
28x4.7^19 $ 5 .s 4 $ .95 31x5.25-21 $7.34 $1.14
29x4.7^-20 $6.0 l | $ .82 29x5.50-19 $7.02 $1.27
29x5.00-19 $6.2 i | $102 32x6.00-20 $7.29 $1.41
30x5.00-20 $6.: » $1.06 33x6.00-21 | $7-51 j $1.41

M ONTGOM ERY W ARDtCO.
217-19 Cuyler St. Phone 801 Pampa, Texas
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IWANIS OUTING PROVIDES FUN FOR MORE THAN HUNDRED
•  *

Fifty-One Women Present at Attractive Class Breakfast
BAKER PARENTS TO ORGANIZE SOFT BALL TEAM

CHIC V IA  SATIN

ZIEGFELD  A N D  HIS R E A LM  V A N ISH  TOGETHER

IN THIS SPORT
BUSINESS WOMEN AND 

SKELLYTOWN TEAM 
ARE TO PLAY

Paropa women have lung been 
prominent $ 1  society. In social 
service, in civic enterprise, and in 
business; and now they are be
ginning to show real Interest and 
ability in another field, that of 
sports
j Never before has Pampa Imd o

many women golfers, swimmers, 
and horseback-riders a* it has this 
snmmer. and with the beginning of 
August Interest in another -port, 
soft ball, is being kindled.

| A  ball team composed of 3aker 
.Parent-Teacher association num
bers is to be organized Tuesday if- 
ternoon at 3:30 c'clcek at .lie 
school house. Mrs. J. W. Crowder 
U taking a lead in organizing die 
(roup, and J. A. Meek, principal >f 
Baker school has consented to 
coach the team during the time he 
Is in Pampa. He expects to be aw ay 
from the city during a large part 
of August, however.
' ;  Both men and wemen are x- 
pected to be present in large num
bers Wednesday evening at 6:10 
O’clock to see the Pampa Business 
and Professional Women s ball team 
•encounter the women's ball team >f 
Skellytown The game will be 
played in Pampa, but the ;xact lo
cation has not been announced 

The local business women lost a 
(ame 11-13 tc Skellytown last Wed- 
nasday

sisW g i
BRIDGE PIRTT

CLUB IS ENTERTAINED 
BY MISSES BONNIE 
AND  MARY PATTON

N r
' * 9 * 1

v

*v.

HISTORY G I N
X _____ *

MUCH I^RQCRESS SEEN i 
HERE BY, FIDELIS 

MATRONS

/ a

X -1

> jtA
S  /

Daisies and pink roses were used 
ps decorations and pastel tints were 
stressed throughout the party fiv- 

■ n  tar Misses Bonn!: and Mary Pat
ton Thursday evening for members 
o f the No-Trump Bridge club.

Miss Ferol Cox was awarded tor 
high score in the games, and Mrs. 
Ulysses Thome was given consola
tion.

Bud vases of daisies and roses 
ademed the tables, which were cov
ered with pastel tarleton for the 
aerving of dainty refreshments. The 
refreshments Included ice box pud
ding. goose liver sandwiches, trumps 
Cookies, orangeade, and pink and 
green mbits.

Members attending were Misses 
Ouida Brandon. Ruby Brown. Mary 
K . Martin. Bonnie and Mary Pat
ton. and Georgia Sanders; Mcsdam- 
«s  Charles Ford. Ray Chastain. Fred 
Bozeman, and Ulysses Thorne. Spe
cial guests were Miss Pearl Wilson 
Und Miss Ferol Cox. 
i  Mrs. Thorne and Miss Yvonne 
•rtiomas were voted into the club At 
Thursday's meeting, 
if Mias Sanders will entertain the 
club August 11.

'Outstanding ameng'recent so- i 
cial and church events' Was a ih*1 
o’clock breakfast given Friday by J 

■ the Fidelis Matrons class of the ! 
" First Baptist church. •' , V

Japanese sunflowers filled huge 
baskets in the main dining room 
of the church, and nasturtiums, 
marigolds, and zinnias, all of a 
gc)c‘.en hue, completed the floral 
decorations.

Minature lakes. beach characters, 
and umbrellas adorned the T-shaped 

j tables. The class colors of black and 
geld were used In all ornamental 

{ details, and black vases used on 
j the tables were filled with yellow 
| flowers.

A menu consisting of fruit cock-

' r ' -. \
I P - : 5: ■ \ .

 ̂ y . . \

CONTESTS HOLD INTEREST OF
~ W

INFORMALITY FOR CONGENIAL CROWD ADDS TO 
SUCCESS OF EVENT; TRUCK REQUIRED TO 

CARRY FRIED C H ^K E N  FEAST

The passing of I'lorens ifcieffeld, shown below with hi« wife, the former Billie Burkr. and their daugh 
tei. Patricia, ended a long record which included, tfw ‘*gl©rification” of some of the best known figures of l tail, veal birds, potato frittee, hot 
stage and screen. Among them were (above, left t<. righti Marion Davies. Ltpe Velez, Lilyan Tashman,
Evalyn Knapp, Billie Dove and Marilyn M,ill«r.

Waning of Era of ‘Glorification’ 
Leaves No Throne To Be Disputed; 

‘Tired Business Man’ Is No More
By NOEL THORNTON 

NEW YORK—Florenz Ziegfeld. a 
trifle tired and more than a little 
puzzled, excited almost with the 
rame hour that marked the end of 
the most rple t  tvous era cf the 
theater—thatt of "glorifying the 
American girl."

There Will be lio successor to the j
gray-haired father of the "Follies." , Fr(d Abbott of shamrock is a 
lust as there has been no successor ppmpa today

PERJOnflL
PAI2flGI2RPH.T

H. S. Brooks of Childress visited 
here yesterday.•*

to the pontiflclal David Belasco 
Both created their own mythical 

kingdoms back ot the foot-lights, 
and both have faded back Into the 
realm of Imagination from whence \
they came. B. C. and D. D. Trtpplehom of

When this suave, artful manager [Fort Worth .and looking after busl- 
came cut of the west to press ggent ness interests here fo r ,a  few dare. 
Sandcw. the strong man. to fame. t —r"-1- ,  •/-u ;.Y
he made a more important d is -) . r3 V Miller; of Amarillo;,w;as here 

:ccvery—"the tired business man.s' [ thifc. mornlpg. t ' ' j-V5’ ' ’ •
Relaxation for these. Ziegfeld saw..; • ’ - r . r -- .-V
would be the type of amusement I Mr. and Mrs. N. F  Rudolph of 
that appealed to the "bald-headeH Wichita Fa’lls ark -visiting friends 
row." ' ‘ j here for a few* days.

A Standard Receipe ; , ... ,
_ , ....___ ' Luke Alexander of Weatherford
Through numerous editions of j ... ,.n bustna&

the "Follies." and such other shows f Ls here on business.
as “Rio Rita," "Show Boat.” “The 
Three Musketeers" and "Louis the 

j Fourteenth,” he gave them a type j 
of musical entertainment which

COMMITTEES SELECTED 
AT MEETING QN ' 1 

FRIDAY ' w

Routine business occupied tlie at
tention of the Pampa Garden club 
at a meeting Friday mernirig in the 
Presbyterian church annex. Mrs. J. 
M. Lybrand, president, presided.

The constitution and by-laws 
were discussed 'and the following 
committees,were appointed: Year
book, Mrs. Tom E. Rose, chairman, 
Mrs. Earl O'Keefe, and Mrs. Clyde 
Fathoree*. membership—Mrs, Lynn 
Bdjrd, chairman, Mrs. W. Purviance, 
and Mrs. OharJu-TKlit ?

Mrs. O'. H Bdoth and-Mrs !G. Cf- 
Malone, of , fhe- Pampa A n . club, 
which v is sno(iSoring' the ""

biscuits, jelly, and coffee was serv
ed to 51 women

.Formed In J'anmry 
History of the class was given 

by Mrs. R. W. Tucker. The group 
was organized Jan. 27 of this year 
for women between the ages of' 25 
and 29 Twenty-one members were 
enrolled on the opening day and 
Mis. R. w. Tucker was selected as 
teacher. Mrs.. Tucker has- been 
absent from Sunday School only 
one Sunday sintfe August 1, 1931. 
t The aim of the class has been 
enlistment and spirituality. It has 
egrclled 63 new members and re
enlisted 17 old members, bringing 
•the class enrollment to 101 since 
organization. Members have made 
2 169 personal visits, have sent 209 
cards and letters, made 166 tele- 
phene calls, and sent 50 trays.

The present officers follow: Presi
dent, Mrs. Joe R. Foster; first vice-* 
president, Mks. H. E. Crocker; 
second vice-president, Mrs. J. E: 
Roberts; third vice-president. Mrs. 
John Ryan; fourth vice-president. 
Mrs J. A. Arwood; secretary and 
treasurer, Mrs. L. C. Goodwin, as
sisted by Mrs. J. O. Myers, 

j  ; , Program Given ; '■’V,
The program was, .-Arranged tv 

Mrs. J. E. Roberts; expression 
'tMcher. form erly  Of WiChila.BiUls, 
It ipchi$tcd irivocqfcjtm by Mrs. -Cj K.

Beth sophisticated and demure is 
this formal dinner gown of gored 
black satin with a bodice of eyelet 
,embroi</-red satin. The shoulders 
and the high waistline effect are 
stitched with liny rhinestones. The 
costume is worn by Gloria Shea, 
film star. a .*

X. W Hudson cf . Weatherford is 
visiting here for a few, days.

morning.

Miss Grace Stark o f McAlester, 
Okla . is expected Tuesday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sturgeon.

Mrs. Hopkins Is 
Hostess to Club 

At Bridge Party
I  A t  attractive courtesy to mem
bers of the Linger Longer chib was 
•t bridge party given by Mrs. Jim
mie , Hopkins Thursday afternoon 
m  the home of Mrs. Jack Baker.
! Pinks, touch-me-nots, and whet 
garden flowers were used in decora
tions, and the colors pink and green 
*ret» featured in score cards, tal
lies. and table covers. Mrs. E. P 
HdlUngshcad won high score in .he 
Names.
i The hostess served a salad nurse 
at the close cf the playing to Mes- 
damos Haymond Brumley. E J 
Pafford. Hollis Rabb. Jack Baker 
Tex Berry. Clyde C>walt. and E 3. 
polttngshead
K i b i  Oswalt will be hostess at Ju 
next meeting.. - - — ^ ______
Shower Is Given 
; Bluebonnet Club

Hostess Friday
Mrs. Hazel Moss scored high and 

Mrs. Oecll Claursen was second high 
‘ a* a meeting of the Bluebonnet club 

afternoon In the home of 
Is A. Featherstone

the games, the hostess was 
surprised with a hand- 

shower which was a birth- 
rteay to her from the club, 

nts were served to 
Robert Woodward. Cora 

A  Estes. Hazel Moss. Cecil 
R A Walker, Bert Isbell, 

■'* E. N Franklin. Roy 
inner Johnson. Fred

Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Mitchell are 
to. leave Tuesday for market In 
Chicago. They plan to return Au
gust 12.

Mrs. Ethel West and Mrs. H H. 
Isbell spent Friday night In Pan*’ 
handle They visited their uncle. 
J. B Wilks, who is 111.

Mrs. R G. Clennin and daugh
ter, Marie, and son, Dick Jr., Mrs 
L E. Gordon, and Mrs D. Cullum.
all of Tulja. are visiting Mr. and j  ry, and Wayne Fortenberry 
Mrs F. C. Cullum and family.

| w* — -*— ........................ , Mr and Mrs F. E. Townsehd left
, was Ziegfeld s own. j  thls we(,g.end on a vacation trip to
I There was a standard receipe for , Kansas Mlsscurl and Nebraska.
I his shows—scores of beautiful girls ; ______
i dazzingly dressed, breath-taking c!allde Williams, McLoan attor- 
] rettings that cost fortunes to build, j  ̂ w a ,5 a courthekise visitor this 
tuneful music and plots overflowing | 

j with romance
| It was a recipe that succeded 
< fer years, won him several fortunes 
and provided Broadway with a 
grand parade of entrancing girls 
who believed there was no higher 
honor than tc be known as "A 
Ziegfeld beauty."

Audiences Grow Sophisticated 
Several years ago there appeared 

a dimming cf the Giegfeld era. Sev
eral of his shows in succession—
"Betsy." "Smiles." "Show Girl" 
and "Simple Simon"—were not th? 
rtnsatiopal hits his others always 
had been

He fought back desperately, but 
vouraer Breadway manager point
ed cut that the "tired business man" 
had been replaced by a more so
phisticated type of playgoer, one 
who favored intimate. Intelligen* 
revues instead of a stage jammed 
with beautiful girls and beautiful 
scenery.

Defended His Shows 
Ziegfeld would never admit this, 

even when he collapsed during 
final rehearsals of the last show he 
produced. "Hct Cha " When critics 
intimated *hat “ Hot Cha" was 
naive and mildly old-fashioned, he 
arose frdm his hospital bed to i 
tate a thousand word telegram de
fending his type of productions and 
condemning what he called "sophis
tication' in shows

During the last decide dapper 
George White with his "Scandals" 
and languid Earl Carroll with his 
"Vanities” dangerously threatened 
Ziegfeld's throne as master of 
"glorifying” entertainment. but 
tbrv never outtc displaced him 

White and Carrcll and, more re- 
c'ntlv Billy Rose have been carry
ing on the ‘ raditions of the Zieg- 
fcld tme of shows but the era of the 
"Fillies" ends with the death of 
the man who conceived them.

It is not likelv that producers 
again will speed $50,000 on a single 
scene that requires only a few mo
ments to play, then decorate It 
•with such gorimous protegees of the 
“ Follies" as Marion Davies. Billie 
Dove. Justine Johnson. Gladys Olad,
Fcggy Fears. Jessie Reed and hun
dreds of others whose beauty has 
become world renowned 

Ciegfeld himself lived long 
enough to close the curtains on 
that saga of show business he

PurviapcC, 'Clyde Path tree, Howjjlrdk f  he .prudent; M W
Buckingham. 'Lynn Bcyrt. • HOnry, °  (Becthevcot. Mrs, J. T. M  r 

^  • gew; reading. The Watch and I * - .
personation o f. a MAdcsp Mother, 
Mary Ann ftobertsvocal solos. Love 
Is Mine 'Oastner' and The Boy 
Wjio Stuttered ghd thp Girl Who 
Lisped (Weslyn), ftrti. R. E. Gatlin, 
with Mrs. G, C. Malone ’at the 
piano; introduction: by Mrs. Tuck
er of the following hostesses; Mes- 
dames J. E. Roberts, V A. Howell, 
Ray Beasley. Hugh Ellis, P. O 
Anderson, and Ja<' R Foster. i

Girls who served the breakfast 
were Misses Marjorie Tueker. Velma 
Lohg. Clotille McCalllster. Heien Jo 

Brake, and

Jn« V M i  _  .
Thut, F. Ewing Leach, Charlie T ’yjt, 
Mack Graham,, R. Earl O’Keefe.’ Ajj,1 
A. Hyde. X  M. Saunders, R. F. Dirk- 
sen, and J M. LybrBnd. ( ! f 

The' club will ‘meet the f ’condt 
Friday morning in ■ each month, the 
next gathering to he on August 12 
at 9:30 o'clock. All regular meet
ings will be In the annex of the 
Presbyterian church and will be 
limited in time to an hour and a 
half. f .

,.. .. 1 
• '. . sf

PETH .AND QEE PLYTHE
• feNTfert^AiN F r ie n d s

iPN THEIR HOME . ;. . . ,  ^ '

Bridge and (lancing were etljoyed 
‘when Mis* Betjt Blythe and Dee 
Blythe JGne.d (n entcrYalning a group 
of friends, in their home Fiiday eve
ning. :

Punch ;ar!d onke tt'erc served dur
ing the party td the following guests: 
Misses Stisif  ̂ Bell Smalling, , Mar-

Mary ani

. . 
garet Sue Shanklin, Oletha Jones, 

and ;
Lpster, Retha Lester. Ouida Cyle

Martha Snead,, Made

Marr’s ranch, south of Laket>6n, was the scene of 
an evening of informal fun FricUy for members of the 
Pampa Kiwanis club and their families. The crowd 
of more than one hundred Ieft: tpe Schneider hotel at
4 o’clock for the spot of the picnic.

--------_ ■ ' e*------------;-
6oft ball was one of the princi

pal diversions, but the question of 
which might be the winning team 
was disputed. Lewis Cox and Pete 
Post were captains.

Other contests were directed by 
Ensign J F. Klrkman befpre the 
serving of an elaborate chicken sup
per which required a truck for 
transportation to the ranch. Ice 
cream and watermelon were served 
for dessert. The supper was pre
pared under the direction of Alex 
Schneider.

Many of the picnickers found 
■pleasure in wading in the stream 
near the picnic grounds.

The most universal sport, how
ever, was one of having a typical 
sfchod-boy espect — slipping ice 
down the collars of fellow picnick
ers. One large piece of ice placed 
ill the pocket of Newt Wills had 
‘not been discovered by him when 
the picnic closed.

Several special guests, some being 
from Amarillo, joined in the f(in, 
which continued until shortly after 
dark. ■________

Local Musician Is 
To Present Organ 

Concert by Radio
An organ concert w ill be given 

by Mrs. Mav Foreman Carr from 
11:30 to 2 o’clock today over KGRS 
from the First Christian church,
Amarillo. ’

The following selections will be 
ija jfx l: Melody (Dawes), Annie 
Laurie, First Movement of the Un
finished Symphony (Schubert). An- 
dintino (LeMare), Londonbenv Air 
(Kreisler), Cradle Song1 (Brahms),
Air tp Louis X IV  (Ghys), When 
You and I  Were Young Maggie, by 
request, Minuet in G (Beethoven).

Mrs. Carr gave a piano concert, 
over KGRS Thursday afternoon.
Favorable response to the program 
warranted an organ recital, officials 
of the broadcasting Station’ said.

f s. Carr, possible the. outstanding 
qist and Organist of the Parihan- 
, is organist i t  ihe'Fir^t'Melhb-

d*st' church, here, ; * > '(  ,•' ‘ “
. Hci' program at the church to
morrow follows:;
1:<: '■ j;. •' Morning

Prelude fmm Les Preludes (Liszt), 
offertory, Nocturne In E Plat M i
ner ' (Chopin), postludc, Fanfare 
(Dubois) ' '; ’ '■ ■ •

Evening , .
Prelude,, medley of hymns; of

fertory, sernade (Schubert),' post- 
lude (Teilmann).• ^  I

Meeting Is Held
Culture ClubBy

Third Birthday Is
Occasion of Party' caugherty. midred

Waldean Dtckinson.

Several friends of Georgie Dull, 
3-year-cld son ol Mr. end Mrs. 
George Dull, helped him oelebrate his 
birthday Thursday afternoon when 
a party was given by his mother!

Games were played on the lawn 
and a birthday cake was cut ind 
served with ice cream.

The little guests, were Georgie 
Dull. Bclva Dull. Billy Doug Wilson, 
Jacqueline Reno. Dorothy Culber
son. Fatty J°an Guthrie, Juanita' 
Pell Kirby. Beverly Dull. .LeRoy Le- 
Beuf, Garland. Jimmy Fortenber-

and Frances Chappell. Kathryn 
Vincent, Jeanne Mann. Frances 
Finley. Eileen Pengra, Lorene 
Nicholson. Nita Holmes, Dale Camp
bell. Minnie Tome, and Brooks;

- , . , ,. _____Billie Hyde. Donald Zimmerman,
Special guests for , BUI Robinson. Willis Collins, Ira

Mr and Mrs. Earl Hubbard and 
little daughter, Camilla, have re
turned to their home ip McCamey. 
after visiting Mr. and Mrs W. J. 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Lynh Boyd, 
and Mr and Mrs. Clyde Fatheree

Mrs.. Henry Martin, h ;r daugh
ter, Lucille, and sons, Homer and 
James, returned Thursday alter a 
2-week visit with Mrs. Martin's 
mother and sister at Tonkawa, 
Okla

created, as romantic an operetta 
as any of those he ever presented 
on the stage. ».

tyerc Mesdames J. Prank Murry, 
Jehn Shannon. L. B Warren. Roy 
Dyson, T  P  VeSmith. C. E. Lan- 
fcastdr, and G 'C Malone.

Members attending were Mes
dames John V. McCalllster. S J. 
Sptws. J. P. Hendereon, C. S. Rice. 
C L. Stephens. R ,E. Lantz. Don 
Glaxner. R. E. Gatlin. Ova Hill, 
Opal Rogers. J P. Clark. B V. Wal
lis. John E Shannon.

S. T. Beauchamp. Buster Bailey, 
Herman Whatley, Fritz Waechter. 
Prestdn P Briggs. K. T. Mav. H,. 
E Crocker. J T. Morrow, J. Frank 
Murry. Walter Kirbie. J. E. Roberts, 
Alden E Spees. L. S. Young, Inez 
Martin E. L. Billingsley.

NC. M Rutherford. Roy Dyson,

Lee Bradley, Jack Foster, Russell 
Kennedy, George Chappell. Bob 
Wallace, Jack Mann. Lcland Bastion 
BurnHam Briggs, .Parks Brumley. 
Burdette Keim, Bill Kelley. Curtis 
(stark, Lair, and Emory Crockett. 
Cut-of-town guests included Mrs. 
Geraldine Greene. Miss Margaret 
Darnall, and Jim Crowder, all of 
Canyon.

Mrs. Culberson
Attends Wedding

Methodists In
Picnic Thursday m

Ray Beasley, V. A. Howell. P. O. 
A crowd of about two hundred (Anderson, E JG HernnhiH. B()bet 

persons attended th* all-church pic- '  ’ ‘  * ”
njc for Methodists Thursday eve.
Church members ana their families 
gathered at the church at 4 o'clock 
and went to Hoover, where the In
formal event took place.

Ease bn 11 and ether games were 
played and a lovely picnic supper 
was spread.

Mrs. E. H. Hamlett and children 
are visiting in Wills Point.

fACQIIIE DOWNS MAKES PLANS 
FOR AUGUST BEAUTY CONTEST

Miss Jacquie Downs, winner o f : theater, where the contest will be 
the "Miss North Plains” beauty con- I held.
test here, will go to Roswell, N M. 
Angus- 4 to compete In the big ter
ritorial beauty pageant there 

The "Quern of the West" contest 
in Roswell will be held August 4-5 
with bathing beauties from many 
cities and towns cf the southwest 
competing. A  • letter from David 
Dallas, manager of the event, ln,- 
structed Miss Downs, who Is a 
daughter of Police Chief and Mrs. 
J. T  Downs, to arrive itt Roswell on 
the afternoon of August 4. She will 
be met by a chaperone and quar
tered in a hotel near the Yucca

Rcswcll Lions will be hests Thurs
day night at the Nlckson hotel to 
jthc aaremblrd beauties. The Dusky 
Stevedores, a nine-piece orchestra 
from El Paso, will furnish 1111810 
for the occasion and will play later 
at the Orchard dub at a special 
dance. Hostesses at Roswell will 
Include Miss Rcsw.-ll. who Is Miss 
Mabel Johnson, and Miss Chavc.? 
Ccunty. who is Miss Virginia Farra- 
«tut.

The winner at Roswell has been 
promised a trip to the Olympic 
games m California.

Mrs. F M. Culberson is in Mtn- 
ncola, Kan., where she was to at
tend the wedding yesterday of her 
sister. Miss Carol Moore. »

Miss Moore Was a guest in Pampa 
Hodge, R W Tucker, Joe B Brown; fcv, about two weeks this summer 
L. B. Warren, Hugh Ellis. Caij gbe is an accomplished singer and
THlstrcm. Fred Williams. G. C 
Malone W  H. Palmer, Joe F Fosti 
er. Earl O'Keefe. Marvin Lewis, R. 
E. Campbell: C. W. Parker, J. O. 
Myers, and E. T. VeSmith.

Duet To’Be Sung , 
At Church Today
t I 'Tr> __  1

Miss Audrey NOel. sporann. and

delighted several Pampa audiences
with her songs.

- ... ..------------- ----

Business Meeting
Is Held by Class

The L. L. L  Class of the First 
Baptist church held a business 
meeting at the church with the 
following members in attendance: 

Malcolm Cafr, baritone, will sing Mirecs Florence Bclar, Mertie Ethel 
“He Shall Feed His Flock" this | Seeds jew ’ l Binford. Elizabeth 
morning at the 'First Christian Barrett. Bernice Casteel. Lela Sca-
church.

Mrs. Ramon Wilson, pianist, will 
play Reverie (Weatherlv) as the 
morning offertory and Tate's ore- 
lude In. the evening.

This evenlhg's program also will 
Include a duet bv Mrs J. B. Town
send, alto, and D:Lea Vicars, tenor.

Mrs. Tom Jackson was brought 
home Thursday after being a pat
en t for three Weeks in Northwest 
Texas hospital. Amarillo, where she 
underwent ft major tperation She 
Is recovering satisfactorily.

Mrs. T. A. Cox and Mrs C. W 
Ftcwell are mending this week-end 
in Pampa They are local teach ms 
whe are studying this summer at 
West Texas State Teachers college. 
Canyon.

ief. Lillian Keqhy. and Dorothy Er
win.

Jack Stone Weds 
In Duncan, Okla.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Jack Stone, son 
of Mrs. W. M. Stone of Pampa. and 
Miss Lucille Carroll of Tyler. The 
ceremony was read In Duncan, 
Okla., about a month ago. and the 
couple Is residing In Tyler. Mr. 
Stone left Pampa to live In Tyler 
about a year ago.

Miss Neva Hodges left yesterday 
le t her home In Wichita Falls after 
visiting' her eonsin, Mrs. W. O. 
Christ iap

Recommendations from the mem
bership committee of women 
thought desirable for membership 
In the Twentieth century Culture 
club were made at a called meet
ing of that organization yesterday 
afternoon in the home of the pres
ident. Mrs. L. N. MfcCullough. Pen
ney banks, which are to be filled for 
the permanent club headquarters at 
Austin, also were distributed.

Those attending were Mesdames 
R. M. Bellamy, C. S. Boston, John 
Glover, Olin E. Hinkle, F: Ewing 
Leech, Marvin Lewis, L. N, McCul
lough, E. C. Will, and R. S. Law
rence. .

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kaslshke have 
as their guests Mr. and Mrs. John 
Darnell of Tonkawa, Okla. The two 
couples are planning to make a trip 
to New Mexico before the visitors 
return to Oklahoma.

CAI I’NDAB
t o d a Y

Chntwr-Box club members and
their families will have an aU-day 
picnic, be'* * -

gfti • • ■ Jf,~
: ;fr MONDAY

First Baptist W. M. 8. will have a 
business meeting at 4 o’clock at the
chufeh!*'''

• • •
Officers of the O. E. 8. will meet 

at B.c^Iock in the high school gym
nasium for rehearsal, and all who 
expect to be In the marches are to 
be at the same place at 10 o’clock.

The meetings are in preparation 
lor the .school ol instruction to be 
held here August 12.

* • •(t i t  I.' . i .
Methodist W. M. 8 . will meet as 

follows: Circle 1, Mrs. 8. O. Evans, 
1C01 E. Browning; Circles 2 and 
3. at the church; Circle 4. Mrs. A. 
B. McAfee. 529 N. Somerville.

IK . TUESDAY
The -business and professional 

women's Sunday school class of the 
First Mbthodist church Will hold a 
business meeting at 8 o'clock at
the 'imurcB-

V x

* t

f  »

Executive board of the Business 
and Professional Women’s club will 
meqt ,at. 7:30 o’clock at the Rose 
builcUhgr ''•

• • 4 ' 1«*. 54. Xf ' . ,
Civic Culture club will meet at 

2:39 o ’clock with Mrs. Katie Vincent.
4. im-: • - * '• ' . .

Members of the Baker Parent- 
Tek<jier association .interested in 
organizing a soft ball team will meet 
at Baker school at 3:38 o’clock. -'

. • • •
K WEDNESDAY A  \ • %(-
‘ ‘ y  Bewmgthib will meet

w t 6
tral Baptist W. Hit. a  wlU meet *,

WWken’s oouncll o f the First t 
Chrktfhn chprch will meet as fol
lows; Group "1, Mrs. Bessie Martin.
llff fe. Francis: Group 2, Mrs. Paul 
Hughey, East Francis; group - 3;

■f

iX .«'

East 1 
• Fahy,

Francis; 
408 N.

Mrs. Art Blachley. 
group 4: Mrs. B. C.
West; " lo

‘ W'HitB' * * ' t , v ; " ‘
THURSDAY

Club Mayfair will be entertained 
by Mrs. Clyde Fatheree.

4 *.

Lrgicn auxiliary will meet at 8 
o’clock at the Legion hut.

* «  •

Kongenial Kard Klub will meet 
with Mrs. Bert Wilhelm.

• • •
Chatter-Box club will be enter

tained.-by Mrs. F. W. Broyles.
1 • * • ••
Women of tthe Church of Christ 

will meet at 3 o'clock at the church 
to hear a lcsslon based on the sixth 
chapter of Second Corinth laps 
taught by Jesse F. Wiseman.

{d r i l l  * * * ‘
FRIDAY

Contract club members will be 
guests ht 3 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Henry Thut.

• • •
Order or the Eastern Star will 

meet at. 8 o'clock at the Masonic 
hall. t v . :

Pffnpalp future Is of para
mount interest to citizens just now. 
There are few civic enterprises now 
In progress. Tasks undertaken last 
year were either completed or ab
andoned by the close of spring. ,

But the first fall month is not far 
ahead, and; with it will come in
creased activity. Minds are at work 
this summer to determine the great
est needs of Pampa, and some -H 
these summer ideas will become au
tumn realities.

3b the women’s department of 
The Pampa NEWS is asking its 
readers "What is Pampa’i  greatest 
need?” It will welcome suggestions 
and It will publish as many opin
ions as Is possible.

Here is an Interesting letter from 
Joseph R. Lazarus. Pampa shoe 
merahant:

My Dear Mrs. Hinkle: Just a line 
to tell you that I read your article 
. . . Pampa's Greatest Needs.

Please allow me to tell you that 
I  think ONE of the greatest needs 
of Pampa Is a Y. M. C. A.

I  think a Y. M. C. A. would 'be 
one of the finest things for Pampa. 
We wouldn’t have to have an elab
orate building, Just one that Is 
com portable. We might possibly ar
range for the city to help pay for 
the lot. as no doubt a building of 
this sort would be a civic pride. I

am .sure that the Y. M. C. A. Na
tional association would contribute 
to the building also. And these 
Umes When everything is at its 
lowest price we could build it very 
reasonable. I  also believe that the 
merchants would contribute to a 
building of this kind.

Now then to the good of such a 
building we would have a place 
for. our young boys where they could 
build up their bodies, their morpls 
and tnelr faith In God. An Insti
tution of this sort gives a cleaner 
aspict to our city. I t  would be a 
place where the business man could 
come every day and build up his 
bod*,.tod stay fit. A  building of 
this sort to my estimation would be 
one of which we all could be proud.

I  believe If the ministers of 
Parnp* would coop’ rake and bend 
their efforts towards building a Y. 
M. c. A. they would find that ev
ery one would be willing to cooper
ate. .'(,

I  think your article waa very 
good and I believe that just such 
articles help the city grow, as In 
this way you are bound to the 
ideas of the people of Pampa. No 
doubt you will receive some wonder
ful ideas.

Here’s hoping for a bigger and
better Pampa.

—Joseph R. Lazarus
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C O ND U CTING  R E V IV A L  HERE

FIRST BAPTIST 
Corner Kingsmill A W o l

Sunday will be Youngj 'iHople's 
4*y. Clifford 8olomon, who recently 
gurrendered to preach, will <« upv 
the pulpit' Sunday morning The 
evening service a t '* :  15 
the training department, 
prceslve and helpful progr 
b*en arranged The pastor ” 
absent In a revival meeting;
ECod day for the older |
of the church to prove their, loyalty, 
lend their presence and give en
couragement. J l [

—C. E. Lancaster.’ pastor,

-  FIRST CHRISTIAN
SM E. Kingsmlll Aval/ 1 

The minister will preach morning 
and night. Bible school 9:45. Keep 
up attendance and Interest, each 
one bring one or more new mem
bers. Communion and sermon. 11 
a. m. Christian Endeavor, l:iSi. Oos- 
pel preaching, 8:15. Everybody In
vited. Bring your company ■ and 
neighbors and all your own fam
ily. Help the Lord to save men. It 
is a great privilege and honor. 
Come.

F. W. O'Malley, minister.
*>. i ■ * . — A

FIRST METHODIST | 
Sunday school, 9:45, Philip WoUc. 

superintendent; preaching,, 11  a. m. 
slid $:15 p. m. by the pastor; lea
gue* at T: IB p. m.; Missionary so
ciety In, circles Monday at 3 Vclock.

—C. A. Long, pastor.

Evangelist Lee L. Hamric of 
Hamlin is conduct^ig revival 
service* at the Charch of the 
Naxamu. Z1Z E. Foster. Spe
cial music by local persons 
wlH be furnished from timr to 
time. Problems of current In
terest are te be discussed.

¥

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sunday services. 11 a. m.; Sun

day school. 9:30 a. m.; Wednesday 
services, 8 p. m. The reading room 
Is open Mondays. Wednesdays, and 
Saturdays from 1 to 4 p. m, The 
Public la cordially invited to attend 
these services and to use the read
ing room.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The minister has returned from 

fhr Presbyterian encampment and 
will be In the pulpit both morning 
and evening today.

BUnday school at 10 a. m.
Sermon. “An Inheritance Incor- 

mptable,”  11 a. m.
Sermon, “Can we lay the blame 

on society? 8 p. m.
Strangers and visitors In the city 

art cordially invited to worship with 
our congregation.

. ■- , . —A. A. Hyde, minster.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
...........Francis and Warren

Bible study. 9:45; preaching. 11 
etc lock, on “The Communion;” 
communion at 11:45; young people's 
Meeting, 7:30: preaching. 8:30 on 
“The Great Blotter.” Everyone Is 
111 vi ted.

—Jesse P. Wiseman, mlhUter.

Burl Thomas of Laketon visited In 
the city yesterday.

Earl H. Gibson of Shamrock made 
a business trip to the city Saturday.

L. B. Kiker of Allison was looking 
after Interests here yesterday.

R. A. Bazzell of McAllen was a 
Pampa visitor Saturday.

M. G. Williams of Skellytown 
shopped here Saturday.

Mrs. W. L. Brady of While Deer 
was looking after interests in Pam
pa yesterday.

By BOBBIN COONS 
HOLLYWOOD—Perhaps a feel

ing that Will Rogers was becoming 
too plot-bound In his pictures lies
1: ' ----  w -beh ind  his stu-

J“ “ " t ' ! die a decision to
p r e s e n t  th e  
comedian In a 
mi/sicaj “Jubllo."

The free-and- 
easy style of the 

' cowboy political 
observer, his na
tural humor, fitted 
in well with such 
homely yarns as 
Jljs first, “ They 
had to See Paris," 

1; nd several of his 
j  rulfsequent films 

gave play to his

I
PO LIT IC AL  FOES PA L  A T  BAR

Is

Will Rogers
talents.

“Down to Earth,” his latest, 
faring exceedingly well.

But there was a sameness about 
his films, even the better ones, 
which dictated a change. So “Jubi- 
lo" gets for leading lady Nell O'Day. 
from musical comedy but an ac
tress nevertheless, and a few weeks 
la'er Fox admits all—it's making a 
musical.

Mr. and Mrs. Bon Stout of Ama
rillo visited friends here yesterday.

Mrs. G. W. Holt returned yester
day from Clayton, V.  Ml.

J. W. Reynolds of Wheeler made 
a business trip to Pampa yester
day.

R. P. Skinner of Tulsa is spend
ing the week-end in Pampa.

Mrs. L. H. Daugherty of Nbclcttc 
visited briefly In the city Saturday.

Mrs. Louis Behrends and Mrs. 
Harry E. Hoare and son, Bobby, 
visited with Mrs. H. R. McDonald.

‘New School’ In Mcsirals
But It will be a musical of the 

new school, says the director. John 
Bl.vstone, and the highly plotted 
narrative of the old "Jubilo” will be 
trimmed to lighter proportions.

Hollywood’s attitude toward mu
sicals has undergone some amaz
ing changes. The slogan used to be 
“ It ’s got to be big," but that is dif
ferent now. “ It's got to be good" 
has replaced it.

And when Hollywood speaks of 
"musicals,” it no longer means pic
tures through which large chorouses 
of beautiful girls sing and dance 
and in which unseen symphony or
chestras are heard in forests and 
fields.

Miles apnt in politics but shoulder to shoulder at the bar arc William 
Gibbs McAdco (left), former secretary of the treasury, and Joseph Scott 
(right), Los Angeles attorney, seen here in a Los Angeles court room 
where they are defending Judge Walter S. Gates on a bribery charge. 
At the recent Democratic national convention in Chicago, McAdoo 
made the nominating speech for John N. Garner, then turned the 
tide for Franklin D. Roosevelt with California’s votes when a deadlock 
threatened. It was Scott who nominated President Hoover to succeed 
himself, at the Republicans’ big show.

Britain Planning 
To Cut In On 
Canadian Trade

OTTAWA, Ont., July 30. (AV-The 
extent to which Great Britain will 
be allowed to cut In on American 
sales to Canada of textiles and Iron 
and steel products, valued at $200,- 
000,000 in 1931. was under consider - 
a’ lon by the British Imperial eco
nomic conference when It adjourned 
today until Tuesday.

It  would seem that the next move 
Is up to Prime Minister R. B. Ben
nett of Canada whose silence for 
two weeks has baffled every at
tempt to discover the Canadian 
answer to Britain's demands for a 
lower preferential on cotton and 
wco’ -n textiles and Iron and steel 
products.

It  is not suggested that Canada 
alone, with only 10.000.000 people, 
has a market large enough to ab
sorb exports sufficient to rehabili
tate British Industry. But the unit
ed kingdom delegation has a set 
of figures showing that In the 
twelve months ended May 1, 1931, 
this 65-year-old dominion purchas
ed from the United States about 
$150,000,000 in Iron and iron prod
ucts against $17,000,000 from Britain.

Sales to Canada of Amerlcan- 
ihadc farm Implements totalled 
*11,COO.000 against $107,000 in Bri
tish machinery.

In fibers, textiles and textile 
products, British sales to Canatja 
exceeded American sales by about 
*1,000,000 In 1931 and they were 
about equal for the twelve months 
ended In May, 1932.

Hoover Agents Wary  
On Bonus Marchers

George A. Smith of Laketon trans
acted business here yesterday.

George M. Thorp of Laketon com
munity was in the city Saturday.

Walter R. Wise of LeFors visited 
in Pampa yesterday.

S. O. Garner of Cabot camp, 
Kingsmill, was a Pampa shopper 
yesterday.

R. R. Krttzler of White Deer was 
in Pampa Saturday.

Foreign Touches
The Influence of French and 

German musicals on this change is 
apparent. Even the most successful 
of Hollywood tune-films. “T  h e 
Broadway Melody,” had none of the 
charm and delicacy which distin- gave him an opportunity to discuss

LURAY, Va., July 30. (AM— Free 
from tension experienced in Wash
ington during the past week. Presi
dent Hoover tonight rested and 
chatted before an open fire with a 
group of close friends and advisers 
in the quiet of his Blue Ridge moun
tain camp.

Arriving at the Rapidan retreat 
well before sundown, the president 
found the make up of his guest list

T. S. Skibinski of White Deer 
was an out-of-town visitor Satur
day.

Miss Eva Davis of Amarillo was 
shopping here yesterday.

CHURCH OF THE NAZAKENE
The revival at the Church of the 

Nazarene, 212 E. Foster, has start
ed with good services and interest.

Evangelist Lea L- Hamric of Ham
lin has arrived, and has some .Im
ply messages. "The Biggest Hell- 
Raiser in the Country” and “ Will 
the Bootleggers and Gamblers Ever 
Re Caught?” ar? among the sub
jects to be discussed. Watch the 
paper for the days of these subjects.

Mrs. Beulah La Prade will fur
nish piano music for the services.

—L. H. Clegg, pastor.

Russians Prepare
To Defend City

—
.' HARBIN. Manchuria, July 30. OP) 
—New accounts of large scale pre- 
partions by the soviet government 
to fortify Vladivostok harbor and to 
prepare the people of Vladivostok 
against an expected attack by Japan 
arc being brought here by travellers 
coming from the Siberian seaport.

Residents of the city, according 
to these reports, arc being made 
familiar with underground shelters 
that have been prepared against 
bombardment.

Troops transported in closed ears 
and rembarked at night, arrive 
daily, it is said.

Russian business houses in Harbin 
are closing and soviet citizens arc 
going back home, apparently in the 
belief that Japan intends to absdrb 
Manchuria completely.______

Fountain River Is
Rising at Pueblo

PUEBLO, Colo., July 30. (A*)— 
This smelter city tonight nervously 
eyed Its two steadily rising rivers 
and prepared for an Inundation of 
the lover city.

The Fountain, typical "mile wide 
and inch deep" western river, rose 
steadily throughout last night and 
today, eating into its banks as it 
swept down tp meet the Atkansas 
in the heart of the city, k I »

Damage done by the raging Foun
tain and by the Arkansas was esti
mated at $250,000 with prospects of 
greater damage.

Pueblo was seoarated from Colo
rado Springs and Denver by 31 
wash-outs, on the 8anta Fe and 
Colorado and Southern railroads 
near Buttes.

Roads from Colorado Springs cast 
to Peyton were Impassable Damage 
to streets, bridges and other Colo
rado Strings city property was 
placed at $35,000, exclusive of pri
vate property damage.

FIRST CHAMPION
LOS ANOELE8. July 30 I API 

The first champion of the 193- 
olvmpic games is Rene Du verger 
of France, who tonight IP .the 
lightweight dtvlson of the weight 
lilting contests broke the 192$ 
oivmptl reeords by lifting a total 
o’  718 pounds.

STILL IN  TOWN
8AN ANTONIO. July 30 (JV-Bill 

Dunlap, leading hitter of the Ban 
Antonio jpdiane wan still at* ut 
town today following his run-in 
wtth Homer H. Hammond, president 
o f the club. Hammond immediat
ely released Dunlap Thursday night 
at the ball park In a row over sal- 
art. and accordingly wired lea
gue president that he was doing 
• »  „  a . R i f i l

Mrs. Joe Manson of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopping visitor yesterday.

A Saturday visitor In Pampa was 
C. C. Blair of White Deer.

John Rapstinc of White Deer was 
looking after interests here yester
day.

Mis. A. J. Atkins returned to her 
home in El Dorado. Tex., yesterday 
after visiting with .Mr. and Mrs. J. 
S Rice.

J. M. Bozeman of Leila Lake was 
in Pampa yesterday.

Shirley Cox of Mobeetie is visiting
the home of Mrs. F. P. Reid.

DeLea Vicars, Ivy Duncan, C. H. 
Walker and Sherman White at
tended the Lions club luncheon at 
Shamrock Friday.

Claude Jones cf Panhandle was a
Fampa visitor yesterday.

Roy Lamb of White Deer made a 
business trip to the city Saturday.

Mrs. H. E. Scott of Skellytown 
shopped in Pampa yesterday.

Judge and Mrs. W. R. Ewing of 
Miami were Saturday visitors here.

W. W. Lewis of Canadian made 
a shopping trip to the city yester
day.

Mrs. C. B. Kreis of Skellytown 
visited briefly here Saturday.

Cleadon Bigham of LeFors was 
looking after interests here yester
day.

Wm. Hall of Noelettc was a busi-

Warren Coil of Skellytown was 
among the out of town visitors 
here yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Poston of 
Skellytown were Fampa shoppers 
Saturday.

Ommo Behrends of Borger is 
spending the week-end with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Be
hrends.

Mrs. A. B. McAfee of Grandview 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Mrs. J. D. Ivy of Kingsmill shop
ped here yesterday morning.

Mrs. Jessie Arnett of Miami was 
a Pampa shopper Friday afternoon.

William Levine of Dallas, presi
dent of Levine Bros., was a Pampa 
visitor Friday and yesterday.

Mis. G. Taylor Cole and son. 
Jerry, of LeFors were Pampa visi-i 
tors yesterday. j A l l

John Urbanczyk of White Deer 
was in Pampa yesterday afternoon.

guish the tuneful essays of the 
Europeans, such as "Two Hearts," 
"Sous Les Toits de Paris," “A Nous, 
La Liberte," “The Office Girl” 
(this from England>. and other 
films. Perhaps the works of Ernst 
Lubltsch and Frank Tuttle s “This 
Is the Night" should be excepted.

And Hollywood is studying those 
French and German films. Fox 
making “Jubllo." has studio show
ings of these foreign films once a 
week for all staff workers.

SIX DIE IN FIRE
NEW ORLEANS. La., July 29.1/P)— 

A mother and her five children were 
burned to death today in their horn? 
about one mile from Madisonvllle, 
La. The father and two sons es
caped.

Those who perished were Mrs. 
Leona Pertilleaux Goldate and her 
five children ranging in age from 
3 montlis to 14 years. They were 
sleeping in the same room.

HOTEL MAN DIES
FORT WORTH, July 29.1 TV—J. P. 

Connally, manager and former own
er of the Metropolitan hotel here, 
died today of a heart attack.

Coming to the hotel 22 years ago 
as a night clerk, he gained a wide 
acquaintance in the state particu
larly among West Texas cowmen 
for whom the Metropolitan was 
"headquarters" for m&ny years.

Walter Hr.'kc, formerly with the 
G ian *Ph illies  and Reds, and man
ager of the Terre Haute 'riiree-Eye 
team until it disbanded, now is a 
coach with the Indianapolis In
dians.

matters pertaniing to his speech 
August 11, in acceptance of renom
ination and also to continue conver
sations on economic affairs that 
have occupied him for weeks.

The motor trip from the White 
House was uneventful. Secret serv
ice agents surveyed part of the route 
ahead of him and found it free 
from bonus marchers.

Claude Group In
Surprise Event

Mrs. Jewell Wiegman was honor
ed Friday night by Claude relatives 
with the kind of a surprise party 
anyone should like.

Eight residents of the Armstrong 
county seat drove to Pampa. bring
ing two gallons of ice cream with 
them In the party were Miss Eth
el Miller, Buddie Miller, Miss Mary 
Snath, Marion Smith. L. D. Hoy 
Floyd and Christel Wiegman.

Cleveland has three nine-hole 
courses on which par is three for 
every hole.

KING GEORGE V CRITICIZED
OXFORD, England. July 30. (JV - 

H G. Wells publicly criticized King 
George V today for meddling in 
politics. In England such criticism 
of royalty almost is unheard of.

Mrs. J. H. Talley of Miami was 
in Pampa yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Cook and 
Mrs. Joe A. Pendleton and small 
dauglitc, all of Amarillo wieltcd 
briefly here yesterdya.

w r  iiI .W K S
take this means of

f  ARD
We tfisli

thankijfg all tjxoMf who were so kind 
and Helpful during the recent ill
ness /nd drathj|jijM)fcfcMMier.

Jean DeShazo,
Fred DeShazo.

PECIAL THIS WEEK 
Permanent ........... $2.00

PerqndO t . y ........*3.00
Oil ^Vave, Pertrianept. .

I . . . 7.93 .9 , *5.00 *nd * ’ 
HaAkins "DaiMruf f , Remedy, 
3^Trcatmen0* Gtj&ranfcejjA4.00 
;  g e o r q e t t E b e a 'i

SHOPPE
Phone 73

Lowest i r o t i ' l n  
Pampa on Quality 

PERMANENTS!
.98, SX00. (5.00

J175!
41 Finger Wave... 50c

* E V A  M A E  E N B O D Y
304 East Foster PHONE 414

-----  11 11
Viola Huddlesfoe

219 N. GiHespir, Across Streat 
1 and 2 Doors Sooth 
\ Grade Gapcery 

RHONE $73
S P E C J  A L

Shelton Croquignole Perm
anent Waves, complete, $3.50

rTwo for ..............................*600
Arch & Brow Dye ................ 50
Hot Oil Shampoo andi Finger 
Wave, (West) 75c. Sham
poo and Finger Wave, (Wet)
50c. Shampoo and Marcel .75 

LICENSED OPERATORS

Socialift Candidate 
Has Economic Plan

NEW YORK, July 30 1/P)—Con
trolled currency Inflation and pay
ment of the bonus to unemployed 
war veterans were advocated as «n - 
ergency measures tonight by Nor
man Thomas, socialist ceruXdate 
for president.

Thomas, speaking at a picnic n 
Brooklyn and later over the radio. 
Called the Hoover-Gamer contro
versy "raucuous quarreling" and 
termed Mayor Walker’s latest plan, 
whereby all city employes would 
renounce one month's salary, “a 
lazy hypocritical and inadequate 
way of meeting the relief problem."

“The next few months, especially 
next winter,” Thomas warned, “oft 
fer no hope except a complete 
breakdown of American standard* 
of ford and housing—such as they 
were—made the morq terrible by 
a combination of riots and actual < 
starvation. No hope unless we awake 
and declare war on poverty with at 
least the energy with which we 
warred on Germany. No hope unless 
wc seek to repeal unemployment 
with a hundred times the fervor 
and intelligence men seek the re
peal of the discredited 18th amend
ment.”

In explaining his controlled cur
rency inflation plan. Thomas said 
he favored a big Issue of govern
ment money to the unemployed for 
relief or to workers on public pro
jects, •

S P E C I A L' ”  * * ■
For One Week Beginning Monday, August 1

OVERCOATS, C A .
Cleaned and Pressed ------- ' ----------------WWW
CH AM OIS JACKETS,
Cleaned and Pressed - ____

/ P R E S S E S ,
and Pressed i'

ll ES* COATS,
Cleaned and Preeled
M EN’S PANTS,
Cleaned and Pressed
N E W  POCK1
In P an ts____
M EN’S TIES,'" l
Cleaned and Pressed
M EN’S SUITS,
Cleaned and Pressed

All Work Called For and Delivered 
PHONE 586

Day & Night Cleaners

Clothes Last Longer

“A  BA N K  FOR EV E R YB O D Y”

TH E

First National
J jBarfh -
Gray Coyhty’s Coldest Natioffl^Baok

Capital, Surplus and Undivided 

Profits over $100,000.00
~ — - J ----------J . ------------ -----------

OFFICERS? ^

B E. FINLEY. ftm M w A.
J. R. HENRY, Vica President 

DeLEA VICARS, Vice President 
EDWIN S. VICARS, Cashier 
J. O. GILLHAM. Aas’t. Cashier 

B. D. ROBINSON, Aaa’t. Cashier 
F. A. PEEK, Ass't. Cashier •
E. BASS CLAY, Ass't. Cashier

SPECIAL—AH This Week
Grind Valves With 

Motor Tune-Up

' - * 4 ° ®  •

Regular Price $5.25
This price is good oil all 6-cjrHfider ChtvYolets. Work Includes 
complete valve grinding, re-scatjng vulvas, clean carburetor 
and snark plugs and adjust pffnts.

Culberson-Smalling Chevrolet Co.,
(INCORPORATED)(INCORPORATED) 

North Ballard at Francis Pampa

I THANK YOU—
For t ip  .generous vote and loyal support given me in Satur

day's cleSnon, I  accord &U credit to my personal friends. There' 
was no »rganizatlon-er any' kind supporting me. There was ho 
paid SDiiciters. ^ ie  -ftpest support a'Jman ever is hts
person*! friends.. I . AM FROUD O W fU S T  TH AT K IND  OF
s u p p o r t , i  a m  p r o tJd  o f  n t tT  o u t c o m e  o r  Sa t u r 
d a y 's  ELECTION—  r .

Continue the same hard, cleu*.“tight, my frjtnds, and we 
will w in ' In the second prinpuV

To jthose who supnqiSed some /ther cap dictate lor County 
Judge In the firrt .primary we Welcome you to our ranks. 
Join hands wlth -tls and heto us Ain .

To those^tVo fine gentlatnerywho — a -  ■---- ■
to be in She run-off, bgt fqfl s little short. I  have the 
highest ryfeard and respect..* We were friendly foes until 
Saturday's election was ov<r Now the foe element has 
been removed. I  welcome your support.

Yours for a hard, clean fight to the end.

C. E. [Elmer] CARY
Candidate for County Judge

/

Washing Is/Quicker, Easier!

Thousands ®f women are today laundering at home for tjh® 
first time. One qif the chief reasons is that modern Electric Washers 
and Ironers have made laundering simple and easy— resulting in 
savings of money, clothes, time and labor.

{ W :
Clothes washed in a modern high speed washer last much 

longer and take many more washings. Advanced principles of 
water agitation prevent clinging, braiding and tangling of delicate 
materials. The MODERN Washer uses water alone— swishing and 
flexing the garments until all the dirt has been washed away. Ask 
your dealer for a demonirtrAtfon of the 1932 Washers. Prices are 
lower than ever before— terms convenient for you.*

Soul hwestem 
PUBLIC  SER VICE  

Company
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LEAD PARADE OF ATHLETES AS OLYMPICS OPEN
er Allison Of Texas B rillian t In Tennis!W in

WELCOME ALL
FORMAL COMPETITION  

W ILL START 
TODAY

yi&theNiitinns
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------^ -------- --------- ,------------- ------------------- :------

STARS OF A LL  N A T IO N S  O P E N  A TH LETIC  W ORLD  W A R !

OLYMPIC ST ADI I ’M, Lux An- 
(ckn, July M UPh-'111* greatest 
crowd in the modern history of 
the Olympic games da tine fYnm , 
1IN, ssoemblrd under > Marine 
California sun this afternoon for
mally to open I he IM t eompeti-

Long before the first frock-coat
ed and top-hatted officials put in 
an appearance, and before the 
athletes or 39 nations oven thought 
of turning toward Olympic Stadium, 
thousands of early birds aat In the 
.stands of the great oval and waited 
for the rest of the 105.000 to come 
to see the opening games of the 
tenth olympiad

In great letters across the oerl- ' 
style, beneath the Olympic torch 
which will burn pight and day dur
ing the games, were Inscribed she 
words of Baron Pierre de Courber- 
Un, p gallant Frenchman who re- 
the Olympic games in 1896.

"The important thine in the 
Olympic games is not winning but 
taking part, the essential thing is 
not conquering but fighting well."

Many Flags Flying 
The stadium, with the track and 

field in a hollow circle in the cen
ter, was spick and span for the 
Opening of the games for which Los 
Angeles has waited 12 yrars. High 
above the walls floated lazily the 
flags of 59 nations although only 
39 Of the countries sent about 2.900 
athletes to participate in the gam
es.
. 'A  great athlete .who will not be 
called on to take part in the games 
to fallow—Paavo Nurmi—was seat* 
ed among the spectators. Not far 
away was Amelia Earhart Putnam, 
the woman flyer, who crossed the 
ocean in a plane alone.
- The crowd cheered is Vice-Presi
dent Charles Curtis, representing 
President Hoover, was heard over 
the microphones acknowledging the 
welcome of Count de Baillet-Latour.

‘ sting the, international 
lie committee. The band play- 
ire Stars and 8trtpes For

ever," as the vice-president was es- 
eorted to the presidential box. the 
cheering from the crowd keeping 
time.

Mr. Curtis was accompanied by 
Count Baillet-Latour and William 
May Garland, president o f the or
ganising committee of the tenth 
Olympiad. A  dozen other officials 
followed, several of them wearing 
vlved the Olympic games in 1896 
of their countries.

The crowd of 105,000 filling every 
seat In the stadium, stood as the 
band played and the big chorus 
Bang "The Star Spangled Ban
ner."

Greeks Lead It
The Greek athletes, who have 

been parading, with some interrup
tions since 776 B C„ when the first 
Olympic games were held, led the 
prOoession of nations into the sta
dium and around the track.

LO® ANOELES. July 30 (flV - j 
Aigainst the strongest and most 
widely representative challenging j 
array of athletes ever essembled, the I 
United States track and field team ; 
will start the defensive of its world ; 
•hstnpionship tomorrow on the 
newly laid cinder path and care- 5 
fully groomed Infield of the Olym
pic stadium.
• T|'.e Invading athlet s go into 

the games this time with the con
fidence born of setbacks administer
ed to our favored sprinters in three 
of the last four Olympic dashes, of 
victories over our accomplished 
huNUlng aces and the rout of all 
brought bilitary and naval uniforms 
ouf runners from 800 meters to the 
marathon.

Japan, Ceeeho-Slovakia. Argenti
na and Hungary are the latest vo 
bring up Olympic re-Jnforcements 
fdr the main battle, already waged 
bo brilliantly in the last few Olym
piads by Finland. Great Britain 
and Canada

• ' Tanka Are Favored
These countries will count their 

achievements mainly in the gold 
medals that >0 to first place win
ner*, even though the United 8tat- 

Wtth well balanced power and 
representation In all of the 23 

and field events, safely can 
uppn piling up a decisive 

on points for tbp team

two defending Olympic 
Will step on the track 

far these events, so swift 
_ _  the turnover in talent 
tbd games of 1928 were oon- 

at Amsterdam, 
of them Is Percy Williams, 

greyhound of the cinders 
is expected to wage a sensa- 

agalnat the flashy chal- 
Metcalfe, Eddie To- 
Bimpeon. America's 

trio, as well os Arthur lo
ot Germany.

is Lord Burghley of 
In the 400 meter hurdles, 

t  of Paavo Nurmi 
lo.ooo-meter titiehoid- 
Oornpetition but the 

baa nevertheless will be favored 
retain this championship, with 

-Hollo and Laurl Vtrtan- 
thelr debut In Olympic 

The man they fear 
ia Janus Kosucimgy of Pw-

Plrates Slapped Down
PHILADELPHIA, July 30 (Ab— 

H ie  Phils checked the mad rush of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates for the pen- | 
nant by defeating them in both i 
ends of a double header here today. | 
7 to 4 and 13 to 3.

Roy Hansen held Pittsburgh to j 
four hits for the first eight Innings | 
of the nightcap.

Three runs finished Spencer in 1 
the third and Chagnon finished the 1 
game, being pounded for eleven hits 

In the opening game the Plrat- j 
es tore Into the Phils in the first ! 
inning by scoring four runs. Hurst | 
tied the game with hts first homer. 
He duplicated the trick in the 8th 
Inning and another home.- by Lee, 
bringing in Whitney, gave the Phils 
the victory.
Pittsburgh 010 000 002— 2 7 1 
Philadelphia 303 311 02x— 13 19 2 

Spencer and Padden; Hansen and 
V. Davis.

Second game:
Pittsburgh 010 000 002—3 7 1 
Philadelphia . 004 000 03x—7 11 1 

Swift and Grace; J Elliott and
V. Davis.

Hack Hits 'Em
BROOKLYN, uly 30 (Pi—Max 

Rcsenf:ld, utility outfielder, and 
Hack Wilson batted the Dodgers to 
a 7 to 2 victory over the Chicago 
Cubs today as Hollis Thurston pit
ched a six-hit game.
Chicago ..........  000 000 001—2 6 0
Brooklyn ........  000 320 02x—7 9 1

Malone, Grimes, May, Herman 
and Hemsley; Thurston and Lopez.

HOPE FOR AMERICANS 
IS REVIVED BY 

VICTORY

Giants Are Tamed
NEW YORK, July 30 (PH-Owen 

Carroll pitched the Giants Into sub
mission today, giving them five 
hits in a duel with Carl Hubbell 
and the Cincinnati Reds won, 3 to 
1. It was New York’s seventh 
defeat and left the Giants only 244 
games out of the cellar.
Cincinnati . . . 010 000 020— 3 11 2 
New York . .  000 000 001—1 5 1 

Carroll and Lombardi; Hubbell, 
Gibson and Hogan

Berber Wins It
BOSTON, July 30 (P)—Wally Ber

ger poled a homer into the center- 
field stands today to break up the 
pitching duel waged by Sylvester 
Johnson and Tom Zachary and 
give the Boston Braves a 3-1 vic
tory In the opening game of the 
series with the St. Louis Cardi
nals.
8t. Louis . . .  000 010 000—1 7 0
Boston .......... 000 100 02x—3 6 0

Johnson and Mancuso; Zachary 
and Hargrave.

Red Michael In 
Need of Partner

Red Michael, local wrestler, sent 
cut an S. O. S. yesterday but with- 
cut success so he strolled into The 
NEWS and asked for assistance. 
'Iho trouble is that Red needs some
one to work out with.

The red-thatched youngster has 
been coming to the front during the 
past few weeks and finished last 
week with a go at Sheik Marallah. 
Persian exponent of the art Red

PARIS, July 30. (Pi—-A nimble, 
ctufiy nair of American voung- 
d tn , Wtlmer Allison and Johnny 
Van Ityn, teamed to perfection 
today to win a bitter three hour 
doubles battle with France, score 
the first American victory in
three matches, and revive United 
States hopes of Davis cup victory 
that all but died yesterday.
The crack doubles combination 

from overseas downed Henri Cochet 
and Jacque Brugnon. 6-3. 11 - IS, 7-5, 
4-6. 6-4. and carried the 1932 fate 
of the historic trophy over into the 
final pair of singles matches to
morrow,

There it will be the monumental 
task of Allison and his singles com
patriot. lanky Ellsworth Vines, to 
ccme back from the defeats of the 
opening day to win both matches 
if the United States is to regain 
the cup after five years in the 
hands of the French.

Tonight it seomed as though the 
final match of the scries, the singles 
battle of Vines and the master 
Cochet, might still prove to be the 5 
deciding contest of the fie.

On the basis of the form he dis
played today. Allison will be at least 
an even favorite to down Jean .Bofo- 
tra. the amazing veteran who plead
ed that he was too old for singles 
play and then took the courts to 
crush Vines in the opening day up
set.

Victory for the tall Texan would 
knot the series at two victories 
each, leaving the issue squarely be
fore Vines and Cochet. The great 
Frenchman was pressed in winning 
his opening brush Friday with 
Allison, and today his form was 
still a puzzle that only tomorrow, 
and the pressure of a Vines on top 
of his game, can solve.

GARNER FISHING

UV/LDE. July 30 (P)—John Nance 
Gamer left 1.1s Uvalde home today 
on a week-end fishing trip. The de
mocratic vice-presidential nomi
nee was accompanied by Ross 
Brumfield, his angling crony. They 
did not say where they were going. 
Garner said he was to do the camp 
cooking.

S. P. Cox of Mobeetie transacted 
business in Pampa Saturday.

stayed with the oldtimer 25 minutes 
before he was subdued with several 
lusty clouts to the head and 0 
ciadle hold, applied while Red was 
almost out on his feet.

Red said yesterday that he would 
bar no one at his workout every af
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock in the Pla- 
Mcr aiditorium Anyone desiring 
to learn seme of the rudiments of 
wrestling or who desires to get in 
condition or lose weight can get in 
touch with Red.

Kansas Citv Girl Golfer Starts
Career at 18 bv Winning Title

GOLF EVENT
MORE THAN HUNDRED  

PLAYERS TO TAKE  
PART

?
' M

ANPERSON

MOW TUtV

STAND
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Yesterday’s Results

MEMPHIS GOLF STARS ARE 
TO BATTLE LOCALS TODAY

Pittsburgh 4-•3, Philadelphia 1M3.
Chicago 2, Brooklyn 7.
St. Louis 1. Boston 3.
Cincinnati 3, New York

Today’s Standing
Club— W L.- Pet.

Pittsbuigh ... .............  59 40 .596
Chicago ........ . /..........  52 44 512
Philadelphia \ ............. 53 50 .515
Boston ............ 50 48 .510
Brooklyn ...... ............ 49 51 .490
St. Louts . . ........  46 51 .493
New York .............  43 53 448
Cincinnati ... 44 59 427

KANSAS CITY. July 30. (Pi—An
other feminine links star from Kan
sas Citv is knocking at the door 
through which Miriam Burns Ty
son and Mrs. O S Hill passed to 
golfing fame

She is Mary Elizabeth Ford. 18- 
year-old expert, who wrested the 
Kansas City women's title from 
Mrs. D W  Snyder its owner for 
the past two years 

In defeating an experienced op
ponent of more than twice her 
years Miss Ford played a game 
which proved her a worthy mem
ber of a golfing family. Two up

at the turn, she lost her advantage 
cn the incoming nine, then came 
back to win at the seventeenth 
green. 2 and 1

The only nervousness she ex
hibited in capturing her first im
portant tournament -was on the 
greens. Her tee shots and accurate 
iron play were the envy of many 
male numbers of the gallery.

Mary Elizabeth, who has been 
toying with Scotch shillalahs since 
she was 9. Rbs two brothers Ro
land and Claiborn. both of whom 
have won the men’s city title. Clai- 
bom recently was medalist in the 
Missouri amateur tourney.

Where They Play Today 
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Y'esterday's Results

New York 5. Detroit 4. 
Washington 5. Chicago 8 
Philadelphia 7, Cleveland 8. 
Boston 3. St. Louis 2.

Caprock League Contest 
Another In Which Pampa 
Men Are Underdogs.

Memphis golfers are scheduled to 
come to Pampa this afternoon tc. 
play a game in the Cap Rosk league 
ever the Pampa Country club course, j 
Memphis is> standing third in the 
league race’ behind Clarendon and 
Shamrock

Clarendon is on top of the heap 
With a .667 percentage with Sham
rock only two points behind Mem
phis is a close third. The Pampa 
team had tough' luck In Memphis 
and hope to get revenge this after
noon.

Dr. H H Hicks, chairman of the | 
local tournament committee, is an

Skellytown Has 
Much interest In 

Soft Ball Plav
Playground ball has reached 

Skellytown and three teams have 
been organized in that Carson coun
ty town. Any team in this section 
of the Panhandle desiring home 
and home games can get in touch 
with Carl Williams at Skellytown 

| or by telephone at the Skellytown 
j  Drug store.
j The Pampa NEWS team accepted 
a challenge for home and home 

’ j games with one of the teams The 
date will be set later. The teams

h tJ L i

land, but Argentina's pair of en
tries. Juan Carlos Zabala and Jose 
Ribas, also may make it interest
ing, although they have their eyes 
mainly on the marathon, a we?k 
from Sunday. , .

Good in Jumps
Although none of the three Amer

ican entries, Thomas Ottey, Eino 
Penttl, and Louis Gregory, appears 
to have more than an outside 
chanoe to place, the chance of Un
cle Sam's boys are exteremely good 
In the high jump and shotput.

The jumpers, George Spits, Bob 
Van Osdel, and the negro youth, 
Cornelius Johnson, appear the class 
of the field in their specialty, one 
of them is likely to have to beat 
the Olympic reccgd of 6 feet 6 inch
es to win.

Leo Sexton, New York A. C. giant, 
is the shotput favorite but he is 
up against sensational opposition 
In what looms as a record break
ing tussle. Sexton as well as his 
Czecho-Slovdkian rival, Frantisek 
Douda, have made the world record 
look pale In practice.

Both have surpassed 53 feet and 
Sexton .has heaved the iron ball 
near 54 feet. Emil Htrschfeld, Oer- 
man holder of the world record; 
Dsranyl of Hungary, as well as 
Nelson Gray and Harlow Rothert. 
the remaining American*, figure to 
land among the six scoters.

Phillips Teams 
To Battle Today

Two fast playground ball games 
are scheduled for this afternoon on 
the Phillips diamond south of Pam
pa. Two teams from the Phillips 
16 teams in Borger will meet the 
two leading teams of the South 
Pampa field. The Phillips boys of 
both cities have become enthusias
tic over the game and are working 
hard organising teams

The nines apparently are taking 
their games this afternoon seriously 
as batteries for the games have not 
been announced. Many local play
ground fans plan to drive down to 
see the games and get an idea how 
the game Is played In Borger.

The Pampa NEWS nine has a 
game scheduled with the Phillips 
nine In the south field for Friday 
evening. The local boys have been 
inactive during the summer but are 
organizing again. The team will be 
strengthened by a couple of Faculty 
players Friday

J. N. Erath of Amarillo was her* 
on hnslnew Utis morning.

Today's Standing
Club— w L Pet.

New York . 67 33 .670
Philadelphia 60 42 .588
Cleveland . . . . . . 58 41 .586
Washington ........  55 45 .550
Detroit ........... 51 45 .531
St. Louis ........ 44 54 449
Chicago ............ ........  33 62 .347
Boston ............. ........  26 71 .267

Where They Play Today
Boston at St. Louis. 
Washington at Chicago.
New York at Detroit. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.

x.ous to have players who plan to , daUy and have had several
participate i n m a t c h  ™  Interesting skirmishes among them-
at 1 o'clock. He will start foursomes I geJve#_ N* w thcy are seeking out

side competition
Phillips in the South Pampa field 

and Phillips at Borger have numer
ous teams that will probably be 
glad to get a chance at the Skelly
town boys.

Plans are under way to have a | 
Pampa NEWS playground ball tour- 
naemnt. hence Skellytown is an
xious to get a hat in the ring.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Baum have re
turned from Colorado, where they 
spent two weeks vacationing. They^ 
spent most of the time in Manitou 
and Denver.

over both front and batik nines at 
the same time.

Memphis has some of the best 
golfers in the Panhandle. A large 
gallery is anticipated.

Beaumont Whips 
Dallas 9 To 4 

For 2 In Row

The A's Move Up
CLEVELAND, July 30 (/PH-The 

Athletics wrested second place in 
the American league away from the 
Indians with a 7 to 2 victory today. 
The triumph gave Philadelphia a 
half a game advantage over the 
tribe.

Mahaffey kept the Indians hits 
well scattered.
Philadelphia .. 010 103 110- V 13 0 
Vleveland ... 000 020 000—2 11 1

Mahaffey and Cochrane; Russell. 
H"dlin and Sewell

Sox Beats Senators
CHICAGO. July 30 iA’)—Making 

full use of their hits, the Chicago 
White Sox today took the series 
ooener from Washington, 8 to 5.

The Sox attack, with Carey Selph 
contributing a double and triple, 
produced ten hits off Lloyd Brown, 
Hal Coffman and Fred Marbeny. 
Milt Gaston allowed ten hits but 
kept them apart until the closing 
innings.
Washington .. 100 000 021—5 10 0
Chicago ....... 010 300 13x—8 10 2

Biown, Coffman, Marberry and 
t Berg; Gaston and Grube.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Yesterday's Results

Tyler 2, Galveston 6.
Longview 1. San Antonio 2.
Hcuston-Fort Worth, no game.
Dallas 4, Beaumont 9.

Today’s Standing
Club— W L. Pet

Dallas ........ ^ .23 10 .697
Beaumont ........ . 21 12 636
Houston ............ .. 17 16 .515
Longview .......... .. 16 17 485
Fhrt Worth . . . . . . .  15 17 469
Tyler ............... 18 .455
San Antonio . . 19 367
Galveston ......... 20 .355

Where They Play Today 
Dallas at Beaumont.
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Tyler at Galveston. 
Longview at San Antonio.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 18, Louisville 5. 
Milwaukee 8, Minneapolis 9.
St. Paul-Kansas City (night). 
Columbus-Indianapolis (night).

SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Nashville 8, New Orleans 4. 
Knoxville 0, Memphis 1. 
Chattanooga-Birmingham. rain.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE 
Sacramento 0. San Francisco 7.

BEAUMONT. July 30 (A P )—
BeajumoiVt heavy artillery swung 
into action in the third and fourth 
innings here today to overcome a 

| three run lead and beat the Dallas 
; Steers, 9 to 4 for the second straight 
afternoon. The Exporters' victory 

| brought them within two games of 
the league holding Mavs, who have 
lost four of their last five games.

Pete Fox's nineteenth homer 
with the bases loaded touched off 
the fireworks in the third and Hank 
Orecnberg followed with hts 25th 
circuit blow. sendUig Lieb Erickson 
to the showers. Young Whitehead 
followed Erickson on the mound. 
Pretty Boy Tauby crashed out a 
four baser In the fourth with two 
aboard to put the Exporters far 
out in front.

Art Herring was wobbly In the 
opening round, giving the Steers 
five singles and three runs, but a f
ter that hectic stanza he scattered 
three hits during the remainder of 
the game to win his seventh win as 
an Exporter. The Shippers and 
Longview Cannibals will play a 
double header Sunday, afternoon, 
both teams enjoying an ofMday
VfnM/la If
D on as*......... 300 001 000—4 8 0
Beaumont___  005 300 lOx—9 13 2

Erickson. Whitehead, McMullen; 
Hevtng. Reifjor.

GALVESTON, July 30 OP)—Lefty 
Darrow turned in his second stel
lar performance of the week here 
tcnight, limiting the Tyler Sports 
to six scattered hits and chalking

up a 6-2 victory to gain an oven 
break in the short series for Gal
veston.

The Bucs collected 11 of their 13 
hits and all of their runs off W il
bur Hubbell in the five innings he 
worked, but could do nothing with 
offerings of Nicholas and Jachym 
who followed him.

Mclssworth- had a perfect night 
at bat .for the Bucs, hitting safely 
in four trips to the plate, while Gov
ernor hit three out of four.
T y le r ..........rrTIO 000 000—2 6 1
Galveston . . . .  200 110 000—6 13 2

Hubbell. Nicholas. Jachym and 
O’Neil; Darrow and Rowland.

8AN ANTONIO, July 30 (A1)—Fa
bian Kowaltk supplied' the hit to 
break a tie when the San Kntonio 
Indians scored in the seventh in
ning to defeat the Longview Can
nibals, 2 to 1 tonight.

Charlie Orlffln. a young south
paw from the Michigan state lea
gue. held the tri.be hit less until the 
fourth Inning when Crossley’s dou
ble and simle* bv Cox and Mealcy 
put ever the run to tic the score 
after Fuss' heme run In the third 
Inning had given the Cannibals the 
l^&d

With two down In the seventh in
ning Baker tripled to the right 
center fence and came home on 
Kowaltk's single to center.
I cngvlew ..... 001 000 000—I 7 1
Sail Antonio .000 100 lOx—2 6 1

Orlffln and Sevcreid; Kowallk 
and Mealey.

Sox Beat Browns
ST. LOUS. July 30 OP)— A double 

by pickcring and triple by Warstler, 
scoring Pickering, broke a twelfth 
inning tie and the Boston Red Sox 
defeated the St. Lcuis Browns 3 to 
2 here today.
Boston . . 000 000 200 001—3 «  2 
St. Louis . 000 000 110 000—2 10 0 

Welland, Moore and Connally; 
Blaeholder, Gray and Bengough

Yanks in Victory
DETROIT July 30 (AV-The De

troit Tigers and the Yankee^ had 
a one inning slugfest today, then 
settled down to a pitching duel 
tween George Pipgras and ' 
Hcggett with the Yanks winnii 
to 4.
New York . . . .  300 010 100—5 10 0
Detroit ...........  300 100 000—4 10 0

Pipgras and Phillips, Jorgens, 
Hogsett. and Hayworth.

The privilege of eating beans or 
turkey will be at stake when golf 
teams captained by Tom Perkins 
and Skeet Stewart, respectively,
meet over the Red Deer golf course 
belweent Monday morning and next 
Sunday night. The team winning 
the most matches will eat turkey 
at the Schneider hotel Aug. 9, while 
losers are digesting beans.

Captains are optimistic about the 
cut come of the tournament. Both 
Ferkins: and Stewart think they 
have big chances of winning and 
aie working their members into a 
white heat. They are urging their 
plovers To get in touch with the 
cppq^REn and get the matches over 
in 'qyrk order. Games must be 
playea in foursomes. Match play 
will feature the tournament.

An even 100 names had been 
divided up to last night. M irk 
Heath, owner of the course and 
rpcnspr of the tournament, expects 
more before the tournament opens. 
A small entry fee will be charged to 
defray expenses of the dinner.

JUNIORS WILL 
BATTLE TODAY 

IN LOCAL TILT
Base ball in Pampa this afternoon 

will; be in charge of C. O. Bushy’s 
juniors and the White Deer-Skelly- 
towft"  Bucks, who will tangle dt 
Magnolia park at 3 o'clock. Admis
sion wilt be 25 cents and fans should 
witness one of the best games of the 
seasoh.

Two weeks ago the juniors held 
the Bucks to a 1 to 0 score. They 
will enter today’s game with two 
former' Buck players- Raymond 
Acklam. the boy who held the Bucks 
to five scattered hits, Will again be 
on the mound. Hoi Wagner will be 
cn the receiving end. The Infield 
Job will be in the capable hands 
of BUI Ragsdale at first, Roy Mar
shall at second. Albert Lard on 
short, and Dick Sulllns at third. In 
the garden will be Clinton Adair, 
Orville Helskell. and Cason, former 
Magnolia player.

The oldtimer, Chrrlle Austin, wi4 
likely be Manager Castleberry’s 
selection of hurlers for the Bucks 
Bryant the Skellytown ace will be 
scheduled for the receiving job. The 
rest of the team will be composed 
of Skellytown and White Deer play
ers. • .

The kids have been working hard 
to perfect a winning combination. 
They have been playing a brand of- 
tall far above the usual junior game 
They can hit and field with the bestr 
and ft takes good pitching to set 
them back.

Manager Busby hopes to schedule 
a home game with the Borger Car
bon Cubs for next Sunday. The 
Borger juniors won a game last 
Sunday in Borger.

GENERAL MA DEAD

HARBIN. Manchuria, July 31— 
(Sunday (A P )—Tlie Rengo. (Jap
anese) news agency today said 
Japanese headquarters here had an
nounced conclusive proof that the 
famous Chinese general, Ma Chan- 
slum, had keen killed northeast 
of Hallunm.

R. Rafferty of White Deer made a 
business trip to the city yesterday.

H a i r c u t s '
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O U T  O UR  W A Y ...............................................By W ILLIA M S

ned from pace 1)
turveyor—Warren T. Pox. 

Precinct 3—H. a .

'Precinct 1—W. R  Combs 
, Precinct 8, Place 8—W. 8. 

Jr.
tice. Precinct a. Place a—W. 8.

e. Precinct S—J. P. Heasley. 
official Gray county totals: 
senator—Shanks 878. Small

State representative—Puryear 582, 
258, Duncan 2211, WLsch- 
r 184. Kill 534. 

te Justice Civil Appeals 
rtln 1,539. Pearson 1,982. 

t  attorney—Allred 2.207. 
'Hh 1,976.

t  clerk—Dunn 1.678. Hill 
Benton 1,219.

County attorney—Studer 1,536. 
White 2.674.

County Judge—Rice 727, Cary 1,- 
611, Stennis 935, Wolfe 1,059.

Sheriff—Purvis 272. Blanscrt 2.- 
119, Pipes 1,970.

County treasurer—Davis 1.933. 
Henry 2,309.

County surveyor—Fox 2.392, Dou
cette 1,607.

Commissioner Precinct 1—Nelson 
51, Williams 12. Davis 127. White 
210, Bacchus 115.

Commissioner Precinct 2—Wal- 
berg 672. Cox 885, Haggard 1,171.

Commissioner Precinct 3—Me- 
Cleakey 135, Kirby 108.
^Commissioner Precinct 4— Wilson 

237, Cubine 206, Newman 359.
Justice. Precinct 1—Warford 180. 

House 34, Combs 231.
Constable. Precinct 1—Arb 94. 

Walls 206, Salonka 98, Stone 77.
Constable, Precinct 2—Cottrell 

917, Hatcher 637, Jordan 1,017.
County democratic chairman— 

Faulkner 1.955. Webb 881 
Chairman. Precinct 1— George 

Thut.
Chairman, Precinct 2—L. C. Mc- 

Murtry.
Chairman, Precinct 3—Wills 93, 

Shaffer 33.
Chairman, Precinct 4—W. J. Ball. 
Chairman. Precinct 5—J. E. 

Hmch
Chairman. Precinct 6—Wheeler 

Paris.
Chairman, Precinct 7—J. J. Goad. 
Chairman, Precinct 8—Vacant. 

‘ Chairman, Precinct 9—Lippold 
387, De Cordova 174.

Chairman, Precinct 10—Davte 517, 
Schneider 313.

Chairman, Precinct 11—R. 8. Mc
Connell.

For submission prohibition ques
tion 2,436; against 871.
. For governor—Prake 9, Wolfe 75. I 
Evans 4, Glenn 6, Sterling 1,456. 1 

37, Ferguson 1,380, Hhnt- 
i, Putnam 8.
Attorney General—Calhoun 

Allred 2.510. Becker 160. 
te superintendent—Woods 2,- 

291, Shaver 1,136.
Commissioner of agriculture — 

Seymour 1,435. McDonald 1,962.
Railroad commissioner. 6-year 

tepn—Tennant 327. Terrell 2,062, 
Patterson 218, Satterwhlte 1,052.

Railroad commissioner, 4-year 
term—De Ware 102, Culberson 194. 
Hatcher 328, Thompson 2,726, Mur
phy 188.

Associate justice Supreme court— 
Speer 808, Hickman 1.510, Pierson 
1,021.

Opngressman-at-large, Place 1— 
Pafrlsh 1,618, Reed 88, Jumey 80, 
Terrell 205, Cox 568, Hood 192, 
Adams 180, Williams 117, Nelson 57. 
Center 76. Schleicher 27, Darden 85, 
Westbrook 146.

Congressman-at-large. Place 2— 
Bailey 855, Myres 93, Downs 108, 
Sarttn 354. Davis 401, Fischer 56. 
Warner 1,244, Hawkins 81. Hol
combe 95. Sulak 9. G ill 46.

Oongressman-at-large. Place 3— 
Mfeany 318, Hyer 386. Cargile 59, Lea 
82. Basse 47. Real 205, Burkett 204. 
Bogg-8cott 162. Harlgel 21. King 
294, Mltchner 30. Strong 585. War
ner 209. McGregor 292, Michner 30.

Certification of election and of 
run-off participants will be com
bined when the state and county 
committees have both filed reports, 
then the ballots will be printed in 
the Various counties for the August
fT y te ta r r - ' i » __________

Potter Republicans 
In Big Convention

AMARILLO, July 30 Repub
licans In Potter county tonight 
held their largest convention in 
years, naming five delegates to he 
Kate convention at Dallas. August

t  The county convention resolu 
Mon pledged loyalty to President 
Hoover, support to the national and 
state party, commended R. B. Cre- 
ager, natlonoal committeeman and 
Eugene Nolte, sUte chairman of 
the executive committee. Hugh 
Bxum. recommended for reflection 
as chairman of the 18th congress- 
lonal district, was pledged support.

CALLES HAS RESIGNED 
MEXICO CTY, July 30 ifl*—Gen

eral Elies Calles resigned tonight 
as secretary of war, and President 
Ortix Rubio accepted his resigna
tion, confirming reports of recent 
days that the "strong man of Mext- 

.co" would soon step out.

W ATC H -ItA ifi! H E 6
LAWtM’ FER A  B A T  
T o  come, o o t  from  
u k io er  Th em  s h a f t s , 
B o r  tvY B ou . o ' ThV
W O O D S  NNILLTM lM K

a m ' a t t e m p t
b  T A v te  H IS  L IFE .
B o v  I WOnY  H E

R O A R I

WRLL.SRS, BoT IT 
w o m Y  Be  s o  m u c h  
ABOUT TAH»h ' H«6 
LIFE , A«a VT W ILL 
FER -TAWim* TH' 

Co m p a n y ^  T i m e , 
T o  t a k e . h ve  u f e .

Hoover Men Hitting Roosevelt •
Below The Belt, Farley Says

T h e  T i m e  F i l l e r .
sjr.R.VS/i LL»

a IW» t  m  BtKVICK, INC REtt. U. C. RAT. < 7-3M

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page 1)

VETERANS
cel them—if we are realistic about 
providing ways in which payment 
B possible through the profits ar
ising from the rehabilitation of 
trade.

“The republican platform said 
pothing at all about this; but their 
position has been the absurd one of 
demanding payment and at t’.ie 
same time making payment impos
sible. This policy finally forced a 
moratorium as it was bound to do. 
Our policy declared for payment, 
bgt at tlie same time for lowered 
tariffs and resumption of trade 
which open the way to payment.”

Mk. Roosevelt made no reference 
to Unking the foreign situation with 
a reduction of disarmament which 
has been advocated by President 
Hoover and Senator Borah, repuh-

(Continued from page 1)

It directed city officals to produce 
the men in court Tuesday.

On Monday another formal in
vestigation will seek to place re
sponsibility for the killing of W il
liam Hushka, Chicago veteran, who 
was shot fatally by a policeman as 
he advanced threateningly during 
Thursday’s rioting.

From the capital the problem 
presented by the marchers appar
ently was being transplanted to 
Johnstown, Pa.

After Mayor Eddie McCloskev 
had invited the bonus army's staff 
to visit there, hundreds of the fol
lowers in the ranks pointed toward 
that city.

Open hostility of the citizenry 
gave promise that the stay would 
not be uneventful. Governor Pin-

llcan chairman of the senate for- ( „1]ot and the superintendent of
■state police were caUed upon to and the entire Berlin police forceeign relations committee 

Seated at Desk
Speaking over the radio and 

seated at the desk in his study, the 
democratic nominee quoted freely 
from the party platform which he 
caUed "forthright and genuine- 
honest to the core."

"Even the partisan press has 
found it hard to criticize the demo
cratic platform this year,” he ad
ded.

Referring to the platform de
mands for repeal of the 18th am
endment and immediate modifica
tion of the Volstead act to legalize 
the sale of beer and wines, Mr. 
Roosevelt said:

“Nothing needs to be add?d to 
that, except that if the present con
gress takes no action, I  shall urge 
the new congress to carry out these 
provisions."

The main theme of his speech 
was based on a platform declara- 
Uon which reads:

•“The only hope for improved 
present conditions, restoring em
ployment, affording permanent re
lief to the people and bringing the 
nation back to its former proud po
sition of domestic happiness and of 
financial, industrial, agricultural 
and commercial leadership in the 
world lies in a drastic change in 
economic and governmental poli
cies.”

More to Say Later
Mr. Roosevelt delayed outlining 

how he would bring about “a redis
tribution of wealth" which he call
ed for in a speech at Atlanta last 
spring, with the assertion:

“Concerning the necessary revi
sion of some of our institutions. I 
shall have more to say later."

H? added “ it must be made im
possible for its indefensible featur
es to show themselves again" ham
mering at the methods employed by 
the republican presidents. Harding, 
Coolldg? and Hoover to finance vhe 
government, the democratic nomi
nee declared "let us have the cour
age to stop borrowing to meet con
tinued deficits.”

"Stop the deficits,” he urged, "and 
let us also have the courage to re
verse the policies of the republican 
leaders and insist on a sound cur
rency."

The democratic party said, Mr. 
Roosevelt continued, “not only must 
government income meet prospec
tive expenditures, but this income 
must be secured on the principle of 
ability to pay.

‘"This te a declaration in favor of 
graduated income. Inheritance and 
profit taxes, and against taxes on 

. food and cothlng whose burden te 
food and clothing whose burden te

Germans Go To 
Polls Maddened 
And Determined

By ROBERT ST. JOHN,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
NEW YORK. July 30.—A “hate

ful” whispering campaign about 
Governor Roosevelt's physical and 
mental health was charged tonight 
to republicans by James A. Parley, 
democratic national chairman.

He compared It to the ‘ ‘ whisper
ing campaign they made four years 
ago against Gov. Alfred E. Smith, 
In which every underoover instl- 
tuUon possible was employed to 
keep a great democrat out of the 
White House."

In vigorous language Farley said 
the lameness of the New York gov
ernor, who 11 years ago suffered 
an attack of Infantile paralysis, 
lias no more effect on his general 
condition “than If he had a glass 
eye or were prematurely bald.

"Governor Roosevelt might be 
handicapped in a foot race,” he 
continued, "but in no other way 
do I  think he need fear compar
ison with his adversary in the 
pending campaign.”

A" he talked of “ libels," of "poi
son propaganda," and of “down
right falsehoods,” Parley charged 
that the "perverted slusli fund’ 
which financed the 1928 whisper
ing had its origin “ in the repub
lican war chest."

He said the democrats must now

“a propaganda fountain in behalf 
of President Hoover."

The charges ha fired, the demo
cratic chieftain said, were a “par- 

to accusations that the
unfairly smearing

tlal answer' 
democrat “are 
the president.”

"Part of the republican strategy,” 
he continued, appears to be to 
make It appear that the democrats 
are viciously and wildly assailing 
the president personally. X know of 
no "democratic assault except on 
his official acts.

“We cannot, of course, be re
sponsible for what Vice President) 
Curtis, Senatorial Leader Watson, 
Congressional Campaign Committee' 
Chairman Wood and various other; 
high in the republican hierarchy 
said about Hoover."

“We have not questioned, and) 
will not question,” hte integrity, 
or morality, but we will not sof
ten our criticism of his inefficiency, 
his faulty judgment and uncer
tainty."

The address, delivered over a 
.nationwide radio hookup, was the 
stcond made thus far in the cam
paign by the stocky New York box
ing commissioner and democratic 
stale chairman.

Forty-five minutes before Far
ley began to speak in a New York 
studio, the governor himself, whom 

count each of the hundreds oL Farley calls “ the Chief,” concluded 
thousands of federal employes as, a radio address from Albany

is likely to poll the 60,000 votes 
necessary to gain a reichstag seat, 
so their ballots will be wasted.

The campaign, which started 
June 3 alien President von Hind- 
cnburg ithroiVlh Chancellor vt|i 
Papen dissolved the Reichstag elect
ed in 1930, has been the most oit- 
L r  in German history.

The campaign has cost more than 
a hundred lives, injured thousands 
of citizens and destroyed much pro
perty.

BERLIN, July 30 (/P)—With blood
shed an blistering oratory, Ger
many today closed the campaign 
for tomorrow's momentous elec
tions which will result ini an en
tirely new Reichstag and may de
cide whether the nation will choose 
the paths of dictatorship or mon
archy or remain in the way of re
publicanism.

During the closing hours of the 
campaign five persons were killed 
In political brawls in the provin
ces. Here in Berlin 250 persons were 
arrested for taking part in street 
fights.

The army stood ready to act In 
case of major disorders tomorrow

areMr. and Mrs. M. P. Lowns 
spending the week-end in Spear
man.

THREE MEN KILLED

OAKLAND, Cal.., July 30 liPi— 
Three men apparently were blown 
to bits today in an explosion at the 
Giant Power company plant on the 
shores of San Pablo bay. near Pin- 
cle. about 20 miles north of here.

STERLING TO BROWNWOOD
DALLAS. July 30 </P>—Ernest

Alexander, his campaign manager 
announced today that Governor R. 
S. Sterling would speak in Brown- 
wood Tuesday night. He said other 
speaking engagements would be an
nounced after the Sterling rally at 
Fort Worth Monday.

-  THIS CURIOUS WORLD -

guard the city against the hungry 
invaders.

One repercussion of the veterans’ 
stay in the capital may come soon 
in a showdown between Pelham D 
Glassford, superintendent of police, 
and in the District of Columbia 
commissioners. Insisting through
out upon a policy of leniency toward 
the veterans to avoid stirring up 
trouble, Glassford has been accused 
of prolonging the invasion

Horde Unwelcome
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. July 30 (/PS

As state police, volunteer "MPS" 
and Johnston police patrol^d high
ways tonight to maintain order, 
leaders of the bonus expeditionary 
forces discovered communists in the 
camp and ordered them removed.

The decree was Issued at the same 
time it was announced W. W. Wat
ers, cemmander-in-chief of the B. 
E. F. would arrive in Johnstown to
morrow morning to take charge of 
the veterans sheltered in Ideal 
park

Donk A. Carter, chief of staff who 
had moved resolutely through the 
day caring for his men and at
tempting to keep them cheerful, 
clamped his jaws together and per
sonally led his leaders or. the 
search for the communists.

“We will have none of them 
among our men." he asserted.

Darkness intensified the serious
ness cf the situation at the park 
where the hundreds of men and 
their families are quartered. Vete
rans were coming at the rate of 
more than 200 an hour, most, of 
them from Washington. Other large 
delegations appeared from Ohio and 
Western Pennsylvania.

The food outlook is acute. D. B. 
Ellison, national contact officer, 
sent forth appeals to friends of the 
bonus army all over the country.

We must have food," he messag
ed.

He said men, women and child
ren in the camp are ill and that 
although hospitals are cooperating 
they are unable to help greatly.

Thomas Swabb, 55, Schenley 
Farms, cal., was rushed to a hospi
tal in the police patroi after his 
collapse in a 8alvation Army bar
racks. He scarcely was able to talk. 
Friends said he was injured in the 
Washington disorders.

Several truck loads of food were 
delivered to the camp tonight but

these necessities of life on a per- 
capita basis rather than on the ba
sis of the relative size of personal 
Incomes.”

of 20,000 men was under mobiliza
tion orders to stamp out riots.

The Nationional Broadcasting 
facilities were turned over tonight 
to Karl Severing, who was ousted 
as Prussian minister of interior 
when the federtal government es
tablished a dictatorship over fcljc 
Reich's most important state. Hte 
speech was a fervent appeal for 
democracy. I t  came at the conclu
sion of a bitterly contested cam
paign in which Adolf Hitler, chief
tain of the fascist national social
ist party has declared that democ
racy must end with tomorrow’s vot
ing. and Dr. Alfred Hugenberg, 
leader of the nationalist party, has 
asserted that Germany's salvation 
lies in restoring the monarchy.

The fact that the entire world 
is interested in the election was 
driven home to Germans by an an
nouncement by the government 
breadcasting commissioner the* the 
United States, Great Britain. 
France. Italy Russia, Norway. Swe
den and Denmark, have applied for 
special arrangements under which j 
the results wilt be broadcast per- j 
iodicnlly tomorrow night. The 
broadcasts will b? in the language 
cf each of the applicants.

The official ltet shows approxi
mately 8 000 candidates for the 583 
seats in the Reichstag. In addi
tion to the 21 parties jiresenting 
national tickets, there are 41 Ircak- 
ish groups, representing every con
ceivable ism. who have put up lo
cal tickets in one or another of ,he 
35 electoral districts. None of these

the supply was inadequate.
State troopers were reported on 

the streets of Johnstown following 
urgent picas for protection sent 
earlier in the day from the Johns
town chamber of commerce to Go
vernor Pinchot. Other troopers .are 
held in readiness at Greensburg 
and Emmittsburgh.

City council and Mayor Eddie Mc- 
Clcskey, the red-haired ex-prize
fighter. staged a stormy session dur
ing the day in which the mayor rode 
rough-shod over councilman.

McCloskey asserted he would b; 
responsible for action of the vete
rans. The councilmen demanded 
he take actions to remove them.

Business men were asked to fur
nish supplies for the visitors and 
many did as requested. The major
ity of citizens, however, joined the 
council In demands the community 
be cleared of the tattered hordes. 
Police asked th? vets’ leaders iO 
keep them in the camp and o ff the 
streets.

TkE PLANET

■SATURN
IS SO LIGHT

T M r,r  ir c o o L o  be  placed
IN WATER,

IT WOULD FLOAT.

IS A  RELATIVE OF 6oTH

CATTLE & SHEEP,
AND (T WEARS TWO COATS 

THE NEAR RaoNO... 
ACOATOF LQNG HAIR To 
Torn r a in , a n d  a n  unoer-
COAT OF W OOL fc>ft VARMTK.

( NEIiOW CANARIES
CHANGE TO ORANGE-WEO ON CERTAIN 

DIELS OF RED PEPPER./ . 7-14
SATURN is 7 60 times "larger than our Earth, but is only 95 times 

heavier. It is the only planet in the solar system that would float in 
Water. The ancients considered Saturn an unlucky planet, and per
sons so unfortunate as to be horn under its sign were thought to he 
dull. From this superstition comes the word "saturnine,”  meaning 
dull; gloomy: grave. Powerful telescopes of the late centuries have 
disclosed Saturn to bo a most unusual planet . . . the only one to 
possess a system of rings. The rings are composed ol tiny satellites, 
and are in constant revolution around Saturn.

IC E  C R E A M
ThisIVeek’s Special

FRESH  P E A C H  / S

Our Ice C y e a m ^ ffA s t  froEei
tain and ^uy $. h^ne prndud

C R ISP

to all co:hajMrfttr

to your foun
ts far superior

ora.

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
P h o n e  670 Pam pa, Texas

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS SOME CAR! By Blosser

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ada are strictly cash 

snd are aoeepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account la to be paid 
when bur collector calls.
PHONE TOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want Ad. halpine 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed.” “Lost and Found” are cash 
with order and will not be ac

cepted over telephone.
Out-of-town advertising, cash 

with order.
The Pampa Dally Newt reserv

es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time ftn correction be
fore second Insertion".

In cate of any error Or an 
omlssloh in advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEW8 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily
NEW S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE .«>V. 28. 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
3 days 4c word, minimum 80c.
lc per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

For Rent
FOR RENT—Furnished g a r a g e  

apartment. Kitchenette and bath. 
Bills paid. 602 E. Kingsmill.

96-3c
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished house 

for rent. Inquire at Pampa Bak
ery. _______  ____ 98-3c
FOR RENT—Four-room unfurnish

ed house; two-room furnished 
house. Close in. 203 E. Browning.

98-2C
FOR RENT—Front bedroom with 

board. Reasonable. 505 N. Frost. 
Phone 677-J. 98-3p
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two- 

room modern <three-room accom
modations) and garage, bills paid. 
$18 month. 717 North Hobart

97-3p
FOR AMNT—'Three-room furnlsh- 

ed apartment. All bills paid. 418 
West Browning. 97-tfc
FOR RElFT—Two-room furnished 

apartment with garage. 318 North 
Gillespie 97-3C

TOPEKA. Kansas, July 20 !A»1 
—Two days prior to the 
which the public service 
slon had ordered them 
sweeping gat rate reductions, ten 
Cities Service company distributing 
subsidiaries made formal applica
tion today for a rehearing ot the 
case.

Just what the ultimate effect 
of this step would be was uncer
tain. The commission has in days 
in which to act on the applica
tion, and E. H. Hatcher. « » e  of 
Itr, attorneys, said the questim 
whether the rate reductions would 
become effecive August 1, as order
ed, depended on whether they were 
suspended pending a rehearing— 
If one were granted.

The commission had ordered th* 
distributing companies to reduce 
theli rales to the customers in pro
portion to a reduction in the ex
penses of the concerns under a 
luilng that 29.5 cents a thousand 
cubic feet te a "reasonable” price 
to be paid to Cities Service gat 
(/ mpany. pipe Vn? unit In the 
organization, fer main line gas. Th* 
present city gas rate, the commis
sion found, is 38.5 cents.

-------------
CHOOSE SPANISH STYLE

MALLEN. July 80. (A*)—The new 
$125,000 federal building for Mc
Allen. one ot nine allocated to the 
valley. is being deisgned by a vallev 
architect, and will differ from most 
other federal buildings It) that H 
will be Spanish style of architecture. 
pa>Ocularly adapted to this section

HYDERABAD'S T IN Y  SHOP
HYDERABAD, India </P>—A belt 

chop here is probably the world's 
smallest store. Its window is only 
36 inches high and 8 wide but it te' 
complete with shutters which are 
locked each night._____________

II anted
MANAGER WANTED

Unusual'money-making opportun
ity organizing sales force to handle 
11th Edition of Process Christmas 
Card Line—OLD FASHIONED 
PRICES. Tested-proved Managers 
Flan. Wc furnish all sample books 
and instructions FREE. Old reliable 
company rated 8750,000. Tell us 
about yourself in first letter. The 
Process Corporation, Dept. PC-107, 
Troy at 21st. Chicago, 111. 
w o r k  w a n t e d —House keeping, 

cafe work or general house work 
Call Blanch Warner after 6 o'clock 
at Dixie Rooms on So. Cuylej- 8f.

99-tdh

FOR RENT—Six-room furnished 
house. North Somerville. Phone 

1140-W. 97-3p
FOR RENT—Four-room modem 

house with garage. 214 N. Gray. 
Call 19. 96-7c
FOR RENT—Three-room unfur

nished aparement. Private bath. 
Phone 1190. 445 Kill. Dr. Mann.

91-tfc
FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 

apartment. Bills, paid. 902 East 
Browning- 99-2p
FOR RENT—Rooms clean and cool 

$2.00 week and up. Under new 
management. Maynard Hotel, 106 
Frost Street. 99-6p

For Sale
FOR SALE: German shepherd pups, 

American ICennel registered. A 
real price for a real dog. Write box
517, White Deer.______  J fdh
FOR SALE—Living room and Junior 

dining room suites. Bargain. Ex
cellent condition. 911 N. Somerville.

_______  _______  _ _ _ _  98-5c
f 6 r ~SALE—T wo jersey milch cows.

Call 661*0. Sec McKenzie at Mc
Kenzie Barn Dance Kail. 99-ip

Lost

Room
ROOM AND BOARD Nice cool

South bedrooms, good home cook 
ed meals. Close In. 515 N. Frost. 
.Jhone 503-J. 9$-3c
W ANTED R(H mers. boarders, lirst 

class meals, clean rooms, lowest 
mf oes. Marlon Hotel, 500 North 
Frost. • ’ '

For Trade
TRADE-Netaon-WIgger automagic 

piano and new international man
dolin harp for model A coupe or
roadster—or what have you. Brick 
Filling Station. Kingsmill. Texas.

B8-3p
TO TRADE Equity In 1931 Buick 

sedan, excellent condition, for' 
light unincumbered car in good con- ; 
dltion. Phone 356. 99-lp

If Mrs. Everett Gray will call at I 
•the office of the Pampa Dally1 
NEWS she will be presented a free1 
ticket to see Tom Mix in "The Rider 
cf Death Valley" at the Rex theater’, 
tomorrow. j

LOST—A gray and black male po
lice dog. Return to 428 N Russell. 

Reward. 98-tfdh
LO^T—Brown jersey cow. dehorned 

giving milk. Reward. Panjpu 
Packing Co.
LOST—A gray and black raa 

lice dog. Return to 621 ♦Jon- 
Gray Street. Reward. ^3-tfdlj

Wanted
WANTED TO RENT—Five or sijfc' 

room moci-'m house, preferably 
furnished. Permanent, desirable 
family. Write W. W„ care Pampa 
Daily NEWS and state best price

99-3dh
WANTED—A good ured Gladstone 

hag. Give price and dtscrib*. 
Write C G. care of NEWS. 99-lp

- ■ .. 

W b« Y  A « 
THEY
THE SAW®  

U A «W t 
B6EW A B L E  
Tb LEA EN  

AMJCH ABOUT 
THEAso76ei_ess

a u t o m o b il e

OSCAR.
S a y s  h e  

i s
IMVEWTIMS..

<SET AWAY FOOM 
OUT THERE,'.' MY 
AUlt> iSW’T READY, 
TO SHOW YET*'

WELL, Come OUT, 
OSCAR-WE WAWTA 

ASK. ybU SOW)E 
QUESTlOjJS 

«4

-'■O'

DOMT FELLAS J IF THIS AUTO >fc>O R£
to MOW I ’M AWFUL \ IFiVEFlTIF) HASM’T ANY 

MOTOR' IFJ IT, HOW 
CAN YOU START 
AN’ STOP IT ?

BUSY? ViJHAT
d o  you 
WANT ?

\

X BETOHA 
THERE® A 
BATTERY 

THAT DOES 
ITU

NO SIR — 
NOTHIN’ IS 
UNDER niC 
HOOD-. MO 
BATTERY..
NO STARTER.... 
NO NOTHIN

YEAH? w e l l , 
HOW DO
you s t a r t

THE THINS 
7UEN?

r»*» 'sin

v - ju s r  TAtoE 
MY FOOT 
OFF THE 

B R A K E  
I I

WANTED— 1000 Kodux rolls ta de-
velop free. Hester's Studio.

82-tf
WANVFD—Modern 5-roam house!

or larger, close in. Permanent 
residence. Box 911. 97-3

If Mrs. W. C. Dillman will ea 
at the office of the Pampa Dally 
LEWS she will be presented a free 
ticket to see Warren William In 
"Skyscraper 3oute" at the La Nora 
theater tomorrow.

PAM PA TYPEWRITER  

COM PANY
i

• • •

Before You Buy Type-

is\

D H T g A l t l .

Repairing Given  

Special Attention

A crow Frofn Merfee’a

L. B. AUTRY, Prep.

Dr. Stephen E. Smith
*  Supgeon

Spodiajfzinfi In Diseases of 
omuf a hd children

— T

r m t h i l f  I  m u u
iLaMHIII'l 1,1 I'll 
WnaU and Large fand

-  - - - W "

$94 Combs-Worley 
Phone 314

Byflf Turnip,
s u * *  M* 

f  Phone 1

.*&> 4

HOTEL

When in Amarillo come 
to see 08.

MRS.
Formerly at ^he Lcwia

i
— ......... - '

■If'
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S i M a r k S t ?
New York Stocks

U N IV E R SIT Y  OF TEX AS IN BU ILD ING  PROGRAM

Am C a n -----
Am T A T  .,. 
Ana ............
Atch TfeSF
Avl Cor ----
Bams ........
Ben Avl —
Chrys ..........
Oolum OAEl 
Coni Oil Del 
Drue Inc ... 
Du Pont .. ..  
El P A L  . . . .  
Gen Ele —  
Gen OAE A 
Oen Mot . . .  
Goodyear —
Bit Harv ----
Int T & T  ...
S ill ..............
Mid Cent Pet 
Mont Ward .
H T C  ........
Packard —  
Penney J C . 
phiii Pet ... 
Pure Oil . ..
Radio ..........
Shell .........
Soc Vac ----
8 0  Cal 
S O N  Jf ......
Tex Corp . .
D S 8 t l .......

New
Cit serv . . .  
Elec BAS . 
Oul! Oil Pa 
Midwest Util
HO I n d .......
SO Ky .......

38 >4
299 90’i 87’ ,

6‘4 •
. 88 35’ , 33’ .
. 4 3 2’ .
. 21 S\

6"; 81.
.106 9’ i 9
. 85 10'4 10
. 42 « ’,-i 6\
. 37 33’ . 33
169 297; 28 ■;

. 25 5 'i 5’ .
.159 14 >» is ’ ;

4 K
.289 11’, 10‘*
. 15 12'; l l *
. 21 17% 16’ .
. 73 6". 6’ .
. 3 4', 4
. 12 6’ j 6’ .
. 46 7-h V t
. 91 17’ . 17
. 45 2’ z 2-*
. 6 17'» 17
. 13 5’ - 5'.
. 15 5>* 5>.
. 55 6 5\

14 4’ , 4",
40 10 9’ .

. 28 24’ , 24',
.109 30'i 29'*
. 33 13’ . 13’ ;
.243 29 \ 28’ ,
r York Curb
.154 4 3 rS*
. 97 10’ t 9 *
. 4 32 , 31’,
. 3 \
. 12 21Si 2112

12’ . 12 12
REACTION IS ABSENT

NEW YORK. July 30. (/Pi—Pro
phets of rccaction were confounded 
in the stock market today, although 
the list did show further signs of 
Stopping for breath.

Nevertheless, realizing sales were 
generally absorbed with something 
to spare and average prices closed 
higher for the ninth time In the 
last ten sessions. Bonds completed 
a. month of rising quotations with 
moderate gains.

Commission house opinion at the 
close yesterday generally held that 
a climax was at hand, on the theory 
that the market had exhausted Im
mediate possibilities and must soon 
stop for a correction. Rails closed 
irregularly lower and scattering 
losses appeared elsewhere, yet util
ity add industrial composites re
turned small net gains. Transac; 
tions og 910,590 shares were large 
for a summer Saturday.

Week-end news of market interest 
acme chiefly from Washington, 
where plans for extending Recon
struction Finance Corporation as
sistance were outlined. Prospective
ly help for the railroads. Involving 
possible extension of credit facilities 
for equipment and maintenance 
uses, had doubtless been dscount- 
ed by advance gossip, so that the 
rail shares tended to await leader
ship from other sections. New York 
Central, Santa Pe and Southern 
Pacifis reacted slightly.

One of the day's surprises was the 
small decline in freight loadings, 
which amounted to only 2.964 cars 
against a predicted drop of 15.000 to 
20.000.

Preferred stocks were strong, in- 
spirted by the rising bond market.

WHEAT IS STRONG
CHICAGO, July 30 (A*i—Wheat 

prices fluctuated indecisively today, 
and finished % off to % up. ap
parently awaiting a fresh cue from 
monthly private crop reports due 
next week.

One monthly report issued today 
suggesting that the 1932 United 
Stales harvest of all wheat would 
be 38,000,000 bushels under the gov
ernment figures of July 1 had only 
a transient bullish effect. Late up
turns in the New York market, 
helped to steady grain prices at the 
last, however, despite abatement of 
speculative interest here in com
modities.

Wheat closed irregular, virtually 
unchanged from yesterday, corn at 
U decline to advance, oats
unchanged to down, and pro
visions unchanged to a rise of 5 
cents.

Downturns in Lovcrpool wheat 
quotations acted as a drag on the 
market here, and so likewise did a 
private monthly crop report esti
mating the domestic winter wheat 
yield at 453,000,000 bushels, where
as the July 1 official forecast was 
432,0000,000.

The best upturn In wh-at pri
ces followed announcement that the 
condition of domestic spring wheat 
was privately estimated at 65.6 per 
cent, compared with the govern
ment estimate of 84.2 on July 1.

Need of rain gave relative firm 
ness to corn. Oat crop figures were 
unofficially enlarged 37,000.000 bu
shels.

COTTON QUIE T
NEW ORLEANS. July 30 (/P)— 

The cotton market developed only 
moderate trading in today's short 
session. Prices fluctuated narrowly 

• but developed a slight upward 
trend. The course of the stock mar
ket and covering for over the week
end were the dominating ineluenc- 
es in the absence of Liverpool cables 
that market being,closed for a bank 
holiday. The close was at or near 
the highs being called steady and 
shewing net gains for the day of
4 points.

Tears of bearish season statistics 
due early next week from- Secretary 
H. O. Hester probably had a some
what* bearish Influence.

The market rallied in the second 
hour owing to an improvement in 
•locks and covering by shorts for 
over the week-end and prices made 
hew high for the day at 5.98 for 
October and 8.13 for December or
5 points above the early lows. The 
close was at or near the best, the 
two active months showing net gains 
for the day o f 4 points.

Port receipts 17,031. for season 
10,090.855. last season 9.001,022. Ex
perts 40.135, for season 8,838,400, 
last season 7,819.922, port stock $.- 
777,773. last year 278.320 Combined 
shlr-1 ward stock at New Orleans, 
Galveston and Houston 82,206, last 
year 30.381 Spot sales at southern 
markets 1,143. last year 2.132.

MWH

BONUS AGITATION IS DEEMED 
UNLIKELY TO BULK UR G E AS 

AN ISSUE IN BIG CAMPAIGN

The University of Texas, at Austin, has launched »  m w  building program aggregating $3,500,000 of which 
an outline is shown here. Among the nine buildings included in the project is the 27-story $1,000,000 
library which will set a new fashion in college architecture in the southwest. This airview of the cam
pus shows where the new structures will go: 1, Engineering building; 2, men's dormitory; 3, geology 
building: 4, physics building; 5, library; 6, auditorium: 7. uniorf building; 8, architecture building; 9, 
home economics building. The construction progra m will be financed from the giant oil w'ells on un
iversity land in the Pecos county of West Texas. U niversity holdings there, where 100,000-barrcl wells 
are common, amount to $40,000,000.

YARDS AT HENRY AND VICARS 
HOMES PROFUSE IN FLOWERS 

BUT WITHAL WELL ORDERED
Two yards visited yesterday fa

vorably ccncom Mrs. Do Lea Vicars. 
One was Mrs. Vicars’ on North Frost 
street and the other was Mrs. John 
Henry's on Beryl street, which bears 
Mrs. Vicars' first name and was 
named for her.

Aunt Sue (Mrs. Henry) has the 
biggest yard in town, and to say 
that it has more flowers than any 
other yard in town does not mean 
that it is without symmetry, plan 
and beauty of arrangement—the 
contrary is true. It is not only the 
beauty spot of Beryl street but of 
South Pampa as well. The grounds 
at the rear of the house is no leas 
attractive than the frent.

A list of the flowers now In bloom 
in the yard would resemble a seed 
catalogue. Cne simply loses count, 
or forgets to count, because there 
Is so much to admire—tall, luxur
iant canna lilies topped by large 
red. crimson and yellow blooms, 
growing In circular patterns; paint 
brush throwing a crimson wedge 
out of the smooth, emerald lawn; 
demure, but vivid phlox along the 
walk and around the house; laven
der sweet william blooming in a 
thicket of pinks, cannas. four 
c'clocks, tiger lilies, dahlias, gladio- 
las. under the window of a fern 
room on the cast side of the house; 
a highly-productivc aristocratic rose 
garden in the northwest corner of 
the yard; long patterns of splen
did and brillant gladiolus nearby, 
a rear background of zinnias, yellow 
flowers, sunflowers, four oclocks. 
canterbury bells, cosmos; a small 
water lily pond, half-hidden by 
shrubs and flowers in the northeast 
back yard, with large lily blossoms 
floating on the surface of the wat

er: a sweet pea lattice.
Then the trees. Olive trees, large 

trees for the Panhandle, laden with 
green olives—these ollvs trees at the 
rear and the west boundary of the 
yard. Locust and elm trees at the 
back. A half-dozen kinds of vines 
that bloom, also Virginia creeper.

Then there Is the garden north of 
the back yard. I t  contains both 
flowers and vegetables—rhubarb,
tomatoes, ckra, beans, cucumbers, 
poke (salad), peas, more gladiolus 
fruit trees, peppers. Beauty and 
utility.

Mrs. Vicars and Aunt Sue have 
cne thing in common as far as flow
ers are concerned: They give more 
away than they keep themselves. 
Almost' dally, Mrs. Vicars takes a 
bouquet of roses, zinnias, dahlias, 
phlox, cr whatever is growing in 
her imv flower garden at the rear : 
cf her house, to cheer hospital pat
ients. Many a bouquet from Mrs. 
Vicars' yard has made the First 
Christian church pulpit colorful, 
and many a sheaf of blossoms from j 
the Henry yard has added beauty j 
to the pulpit of tjie First Baptist I 
church where Mrs. Henry Is a I 
steady attendant.

Last year. Mrs. Vicars’ flower 
garden was a vegetable garden. 
This year, she made it Into a flow
er garden with rock walks among 
the flowers. It has more perennials 
than anything else, but the rose 
section Is particularly pleasing. 
Most everybody knows that Mrs. 
Vicars in the spring has magnificent 
pecnies. The Vicars' lawn is shapely 
and the grass is green—and so 
thick! Also seme of the biggest and 
prettiest trees in town arc on the 
Vicars lot.

Entertainment On
Jaysee Program

Secretary Frank Hill of the Jun
ior chamber of commerce has par
tially completed arrangements for 
an interesting program Tuesday 
night, when the Jaysees hold their 
second regular luncheon meeting at 
8 o'clock in the dining room cf the 
Schneider hotel

Admission will be 50 rents. Mem
bers are urged to cal] the hotel tor 
reservations.

The Rev. A A Hyde, pastor, of 
the First Presbyterian church will 
give the invocation. Following the 
luncheon Std Merton will ''tickle the 
ivories” to open the program. Miss 
Beryl Gillespie will then give vocal 
numbers, accompanied on the piano 
by Miss Inez Barrett. Mrs. Carson 
Loftus will give a reading during 
the program.

Other numbers will be included 
on the program.

Son Is Held For
Death of Father

Oldtime Woman 
Condemns Liquor 

—Recalls Battle
AMARILLO. July 30 (/P)—"There 

would hare been no Boot Hill ceme
tery at old Tascosa, if it had not 
been for liquor.”

That Is the opinion of Mrs. Mickey 
McCormick, who still lives in the 
same adobe house she occupied back 
In the 80 s when Tascosa was in its 
heyday and the famous cemetery 
was filled with those who died with 
their boots on.

Mrs. McCormick's comment was 
in reply to a question regarding the 
present-day liquor problems, and 
the plank in the national platform 
for re-submission and repeal.

"Whiskey has never done anybody 
any good,”  she said. Then pointing 
to the few markers that 'still stand i 
in the old cemetery, and which 
draw thousands of sighseers every 
month, Mrs. McCormick said: 
"Those fine young men would not 
b? buried up there on Boot Hill it- 
there had been no whiskey."

Mrs. McCormick, who has been a 
resident of Old Tascosa for half a 
century, has remained to see her 
friends and n?ighbors move away, 
one by one, leaving her as its sole 
resident.

Her reference to Boot Hill ’ spec
ially was direct’ d to the four lien 
who were killed March 21. 1886, in 
the town’s most memorable fight. 
Two others were wounded in the 
famous battle, but recovered.

" I f  those boys had left that stuff 
alone they wculd have been living 
perhaps, as I am," she said. ''I've 
seep too many men and women ru
ined by it."

Mrs. McCormick took up her resi
dence in Tascosa when it was the 
chief trading post for cattle ranches 
of the Texas Panhandle and eastern 
New' M xico, and one of the few 
west of Dodge City. Kansas.

By BYRON PRICE
In spite of all the excitement in 

Washington, there is no indication 
of the bonus agitation will cut much 
ice on election day.

Plenty of placards berating Presi
dent Hoover have been on display in 
the bonus camp, but most of the 
votes behind those placards prob
ably would have gone against the 
republicans anyway on the score 
of the depression and unemploy
ment. political observers believe.

It must be remembered that the 
American legion—which numbers 
its millions where the B. E. F. num
bers its thousands—rejected a bonus 
lesolution at the Detroit convention 
after a special appeal from the 
president.

Legion officials 
later were much 
displeased when 
the admihistra- 
JN>n recommend
ed cuts In certain 
already- authoriz
ed veterans’ allow 
mccs; and the 
legion stood by 
and watched dur
ing the adminis
tration's subse
q u e n t  troubles 
with the Wash- 
ngton paraders.

But evidence is wholly lacking 
that the legion untends to take the 
issue into the campaign.

Pinrhot For President?
Governor Gifford Pinehot of 

Pennsylvania is being boomed for 
the prohibition party nomination 
for president, in place of Wiliam 
D Upshaw, who has said he would 
hand over the standard given him 
at Indianapolis If any outstanding 
leader could be induced to accept 
it.

Seme of those on the inside of 
prohibition affairs have been told 
Pinchct would bolt Hoover and run 
if two or more of the big dry or
ganizations—which do not ordinari
ly flock with the prohibition party 
—would support him. So far, this 
condition has not been met.

It  now' is generally assumed 
among Washington politicians that 
Mr. Hoover will include in his forth
coming acceptance speech a def
inite gesture toward the organized 
drys.

Its form ts expected by somq, pro
hibition leaders who have talked 
with him to be something like this;

The supporters of the eighteenth 
amendment would be wise to recog
nize the present strength of the op
position, and to resolve among 
themselves that if S "change has to 
be made, the task should be left in 
the hands of the friends of pro
hibition, rather than entrusted to 
those who have been its enemies.

Uncle Bud Loses 
Race, Prisoner 

But Holds Job
ABILENE, July 30 (AT—"Uncle 

‘ Bud” Russell, veteran penitentiary 
| transfer agent, tried—unsucccssful- 
| ly—this week to resign following 

the escape of Carlos Brazil, Mexi
can convict from El Paso, as Rus
sell’s one-way truck stopped last 

; Tuesday night in front of the Tay- j  lor county jail.
Brazil’s getaway was the first 

j stain on Russell’s escutcheon in 24 
! years. It cracked the agent's re- 
| cord of having delivered 100,000 
j convicts at the penitentiary door, 
j and having brought back 4,100 "es- 
! capes" from all over the United 
States, without losing a man.

“I  feel pretty bad about it all,” 
raid “Uncle Bud", "and especially 
about a headline in the Waxaha- 
chie paper. It said, 'Uncle Bud Rus
sel slipping at last—loses first 
prisoner in 100,000. I  guess that was 
what made me turn in my resig
nation to my boss, Lee Simmons. I  
don't want to stay on a job if I'm  
not making good, you understand. 
Mr. Simmons wired back that by 
resignation was refused and asked 
for me to go to hell."

Instead of which, Russell relum
ed Abilene today to resume the 
search for Brazil, who departed 
from the chain gang still wearing 
his neck ring and with a two-foot 
length of chain dangling wildly. 
Russell pursued him for more than 
a mile, never more titan fifty  
step® behind, but did not shoot, he 
said, "because I didn't want to kill 
him, and I  didn't want to hurt 
anybody with a ricocheting bullet 
if I  shot below the knees to wing 
him. I  finally lost him at the branch 
when he winded me anti got away in 
the weeds. The papers said he 
‘strolled leisurely away.' Son, he 
was off like a jackrajmtt, with me 
right behind.”

The branch was Cedar creak, a 
mile and a half from the jail.

Chick Association 
President Is Killed

MILWAUKEE, Wis., July 30. <*>>— 
Charles L. Sawyer. Hoytville. Ohio, 
president of the International Bally 
Chick association, died today in a 
vain attempt to shield Reese V. 
Hicks. Kansas City, Mo., secretary 
of the association, from bullets fired 
by C. A. Norman, Knoxville, Tenn., 
who shot himself through the head.

Norman died after being taken 
to a hospital, Hicks had a good 
chance to recover fssro his wounds, 
surgeons said.

The shooting occurred shortly Af
ter noon in a committee room of thp 
Milwaukee auditorium, where the 
chick association's annual conven
tion is to open Mbnday.

Just before the shooting the exe
cutive committee, numbering 20. 
had voted suspension of Norman 
from the association for one year 
on charges of alleged unethical 
business practices.

Hicks, in his capacity of general 
manager of the association, investi
gated the matter and presented his 
findings to the committee. Norman 
denied' the charges and defended 
htmseif.

POISON IJQUI 
FATAL

NEW YORK. July 30 
Struck first blind and then* 
by poison liquor, the ba« 
men lay in the morgue today 
a squad of detectives scoured 
lower east side for the source of 
the stuff.

The police intensified action 
when first one dying victim and 
then another were found sprawled 
in east side parks, surrounded by 
groups of playing children. . J 

In five cases death already had 
come, and the ten others died ,̂ 1 
within a few hours after their ^  
removal to a hospital* . |

Chemical analysis of the f(| 
eight cases disclosed wood 

Police theorizqd that virulent i 
son had been sold by cheap 
■side liquor peddlers or had 
distributed for conuneccial pui- 

and converted into bowery 
by persons ignorant of 

jits deadly nature.

H. B Hill of Shamrock was look
ing after interests here today.
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Love-Feasts
This is a season of reconciliation 

among the democrats. One by one 
the pro-Smith leaders arc signing 
up under Roosevelt.

The development is news, con
sidering the previous hesitation. But 
the more important news will de
velop at the ballot box in November, 
when it will be known how many 
of the pro-Smith rank and file also 
fell into line.

Feeling ran strong at the Chicago 
convention, and those who remem
ber 1924 and 1928 know that the 
conciliatory words of leaders do not 
always deliver the votes.

It is interesting that in spite of 
the various love-feasts in the Smith 
eastern bloc of states, the latest 
election forecast to emanate from 
high democratic quarters omits 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode

CATTLE TRADE SPOTTED

KANSAS CITY. July 30 //Pi— (U. 
S. D. A.)—Cattle trade this week ! 
was rather spotted with strictly 
libod and choice fed steers and 

yearlings about the only killing 
classes to show- any appreciable de
gree of stability. Well-finished 
steers and yearlings are generally 
25 or more higher for the week 
with choice offerings about as high 
as any time this season. Grass 
steers at most markets are weak to 
25 lower as compared with late last 
week, while short fed offerings arc 
no more than steady. There was \ 
fair demand for feeder steers at 
steady to 25 higher rates, but other 
classes cf replacement Stock con
tinued to find a sluggish outlet with 
values steady to easier. Aggregate 
receipts at eleven markets for the 
week totaled 146,500 as compared 
with 175,376 last week and 203.247 
the corresponding period a year ago.

Hogs were slowed down by a slow 
demand tor fresh pork cuts and 
clcslng quotations wpre unevenly 
weak to 25 lower than a week ago. 
Total offerings were around 328,700, 
an Increase of 20,000 over last week 
and 18,500 short of a year ago.

Fat lambs are 25-50 higher "or 
the week, while yearlings and fat 
ewes are unevenly sternly to 25 
higher. The supply approximated 
245.900 against 252.802 last week and 
274,882 a year ago.

Wj II LINGTON. .fulx 30. (A1)—
Murder was charged against John 
I Back of Fort Worth today for 
the shooting of his father. A. E. 
Black of San Antonio, after Boy 
Scouts had found the pistol which 
was believed to have been used in 
the slaying.

A. E. Black was shot earlier yes
terday at a camp on the bank of 
Salt Fcrk river seven miles north
west of Wellington. Sheriff Claude 
McKinney enlisted the aid of 15 
Boy Scouts in the search for the 
weapon used.

They found the pistol where it 
had been thrown in the river 50 
yards from the camp site.

The 27-year-old sen reported the 
killing to Wellington officers early 
yesterday. He said he had been 
awakened by the sound of a shot. 
He said he saw an Unidentified 
man bending over his father’s body.

Young Black told officers lie 
thought his father had been killed 
by a robber.

F. M. Culberson went to Miami on 
business yesterday.

OPENS A T  LA  NO RA T O D A Y
w ■ - I

Island and New Jersey from the 
"probably democratic" column, and 
lists them as doubtful.

Borah Again
Senator Borah has done it again. 

At a time when both parties ap
parently thought they had the war 
debt problem safely asleep until 
after the election, the versatile 
Idaho Independent set off a cannon 
cracker by his proposal that the 
facts be recognized and something 
done about them now.

The reverberations contribute one 
more chapter to a career which 
probably has worried more politi
cians than any other cf our time.

w e  r u g  t w e e m u m s
« a m  « • » *  Bctm is aiow- ?

REX TODAY 
MONDAY & 

TUESDAY

AMBULANCE
M at* a Small,Charge of 

top /Ambulance

Aa Usual, Thâ Will Bo Ho J  
Charge IfJKu Are UNABLE  
TO PAAT >t J / '

----------------

G . C . MALONE 
Funeral Home

Phone 181

............

MAKES A ir AS THft OGftAK IftU ZK fc
V r "

*

SmjrUMMBM 
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN and WARREN W ILLIAM  

"S K Y S C R A P E R  S O U L S "
m

Free Ambulance Service
Always Striving To Render a Higher Class

b
Service at a  Price Wifhu^IHle

Reach
j /

Stephenson Mortuary, he.
Phone 191 Free Ambulance Service Francis & Ballard
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IV! DIR

A daredevil hero— 
a brave woman— 
a gallant horse— 
lined up together 
a g a in s t  terrific  
odds

Comedy
SLIM SUMMERVILLE In

“THE EYES 
HAVE IT”

From 
the book 
“Sky
scraper.” 
by Faith 
Baldwin

TO D A Y . M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y

In His Web of Stool
W re d  Youth, Hungry 
or Love and'Silken 

/ Luxuries!

^  i

%
$

f§

r «

y
P'CTURE

In a sky-piercing . 
city of stone and 
steel, he set feminine . 
hearts aflutter with his 
silken temptations .3 

while he fought intrigue 
with intrigue in the Batt 
of Big Business!

With Warren

W I L L I A M 'osmopolitss production ,

Added Attraction 

Monday and Tuesday
Vaudeville on Stage

“H ILL BILLIES”
Performances 3 P. M., and 9 -P. M.

■M

Coming Soon

“GRAND HOTEL”
Why Go To Amarillo To See It?

«*■
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